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Vol. LXXX No, 308
armng Gwen Sullivan-HopperyPayola 
ciue In
On Driving
rANKFoRT - State Pub-
're Safety C mmissioner Don S-
a argil] Late Wedneeday isaued
warning to all holiday mutsr-
ts to drive carefully over the
ew Year's weekend.
Sturgill wad Kentucky still ran
lain the best traffic safety
..cord of the past 10 years de-
ate 12 reported Chrietrnas holi-
sy weekend traffic fatalities.
Five traffic dead* Wednesday
sed the state highway traffic
11 thus far to 734 compared to
ted for 1958.
"Kentucky state police troopers
- ill be on the aler fsr all ',ref-
er violators. particularly drunk-
n drivers," Sturgill warned. He
•ked persons attend.ng New
ear's Eve celebrations to use
.4ses or taxis if they have been
ranking.
"Whether you plan to attend a
inv Year's Eve party or to go
a night -watch service ir y or
•aurch, please drive with extra
csre this last night of the year"
-he commissioner warned.
He cautioned drivers to be par-
Ocularly careful because of the
p ,31116bility id bad weether de-
veloping over the long haliday
eekend, and emphasized that
wintertime dr.ving conditions
II for safe vehicles being oper-
ed safely Be prepared with
're ("halts in the car and check
he. condition of ale windshield
-.ices and defresting equipment."
steer/ill also had a message fir
edestrians, since pedestrian
clesths have been more frequent
w h the onslaught of winter
•'When you are walking, whe-
her acre m the street or for
several blocks or along a country
ead, remember that some driv-
rs may not be alert to your





:swam-eat Kerrtucky - Clearin
g
and slightly warmer today
. hoe
In the anis 40s Meetly ter 
and
cold Cement. low in mid-20s 
Friday
aicreasing cloudiness and 
warmer
watt (hence of rein by 
aft or noun
..r evening
Teimperatures at 6 am. 
c.s.t.
Cavingetion 27. Healing G
reen 25
Paducah 21. Lexington 
26, London
77. Louisville 30 and 
Hopkinsville
NEW YORK 1711 - Columnists
Hedeta Hopper and Ed S
ullivan
were squabbling bitterly tod
ay
about the pay or payola for
performers who appear on th
eir
televisien shows.
Sullivan had led off the battl
e
with Miss Hopper by charging
she got expensive performers t
o
appear on her TV show 
with a
Promate of a plug in 
her Holly- ,
wood column
She fired back that Sulli
van
was ji st running scared. 
Miss
Hopper has lined up a 60-minute





Sullinah sa:d none of the st
ars
on her shaw were to get
 more
than ale $210 perf trriners
 scale.
He said he was paying st
ars on
his chew a total of $41,000.
taThi is payola and Ian g
oing
to put a atop to it." Sull
ivan said.
"When he sas-s 1 don't pay thy
peaple he is a liar." Miss 
Hopper
shit back "I guess he 
must be
slipping Ed Sullivan is se
ared to
death I will have a good 
show
and bounce ham off the
 air."
"I think Hedda's head
 has got-
ten too big far her hats."
 Sulli-
van replied. "I imagine
 she's
been averceme by del
usions of
grandeur."
The lead was triag
ered by
Charlton Ilesein. star 
of the
movie ''Ben Hur" w
ithdraw:ng
irons the Hepper sho
w. He said
he had a centrace wit
h Sulhvan




fernence and had thoug
ht the
Hopper show was as l
ocal broad-





Norton Cochran. age 
72, died




death was attributed to
 a heart
attack. Mr. -,Codbratt 
resided at
Dexter Route ante.
-Mrs. Sue Mae Kru
g. a third
cousin, is the only 
survivor Mrs.
Krug is a resident of 
Paducah
Mr Cochran was a vete
ran of




Funeral services will 
be held
Friday at 10110 a. in
. at the Max
H. Churchill Funer
al Home Cha-
pel with Bro. R. L. 
Dotson con-
ducting the service. 
Burial will
be in the Oak Gro
se Cemetery
at Paducah.







FRANKFORT Ian --- Gay. Ber
t
T. Curnias Oxley appointed f
ormer
state Rep. William L. Jones,
 of





Jones succeeds M. W. Tho
mas,
Caaiz who has served a
s
warden of the maximum sec
urity
prson since 1956. Lloyd 
Arm-
s rung, f alar.on, win; appo
inted
deputy warden at Eddyville-
he govern, r also named E
l-
laita County Judge David 
L.
Deets warden of the State R
efor-
matory at La Grange. Davis
 sac-
ceecis Warden Dar; Gray of 
Har-
lan.
Former Warden Porter 
Lady,
a La Grange. was named de
puty
earden at the ref rotator
y.
Thomas formally resigned Wed
-
nesday as warden of the Ke
n-
tuelry Sate Penitentiary, ef
fect-
ive at the governor's ea
rliest
convenience. Same Combs s
up-
porters had urged the governor
to retain Thomas at the pro
on
because if his outstanding 
record
aS ail administrator.
During his administration the
old building and celtblecks a
t
Eddyville were renovated, exter
-
minators were celled in to deal
with insect pests and living con
-
ditions were improved great
ly.
Thomas also set up an aca-
oem;c and vocational educatio
n
prgram, provided extensive rec-
reatian programe and converted
a large water-storage tank into
a swimming pool.
Most of the 1.200 prisoners a
t
the maximum security priaon
signed a petition asking the g v
-
ernor to retain Themes, but the
warden ordered the petition de-
!strayed when it reached his )(
-
tier.
Themes sent in his resignatien
Wednesday only after he learned
rate:ally that he was to be re-
placed. He mailed a copy of th
e
resgriation to the governor 
and
dictated a duplicate by telephane
to Carlos Oakley, comenixsioaer




FORT LAU'DERDALE. Fla 
.111)
-Sen. Fates Kefeuver D- 
Tenn
says his Senate subcommate
e
hearings on the drug indus
try
will force voluntary price red
uc-
tions. Ketauver, winding up
 a
week-long vacation here Sund
ay
sasd companies "charging 
unrea-
natable prices" will make
 the
reductions because "the peo
ple
won't put up with them."
There are more than lal.001.
1
trailer homes in California.
 ac-





1. Naturally, :is I 
am just beck
from Mimosa and 
Berlin, my first
thoughts are what w
ill happen to
Berlin in 1900 My 
answer is. defi-
nitely. "Nothing will 
happen" Mr.




his peace talks 
Therefore the Ber-
lin situation will b
e just the satin
in- 1960 and 1961 as 
it is today.




Mr. Babson has a 
twenty year
score 'of Ni plus pe
r cent ac-
curacy in hit forecas
ts vilth his
lowest score 76 per c
ent In 19411
and his highest 95 
per rent in
1946. iils score for 
1959 sea.' 14
per cent accurate.
United States in 
1960. This does
not mean that su
ch a war will
not come within 10 
years; but just
now neither country 
is ready for-
a. I am convinced 
of this after




damping of bombs 
us a thing of
the past. We are 
turning to rock-
etry with pinpoint 
precision. Our
expensive air bases m
ay gradually
lie vacated.
4 Meuse,: is Mr K's
 "pride and
Roger W. Babson
joy: It is a beautiful 
city with
bread streets and 
theusands of new
apartment housee Mr 
K dines not
want it destroyed . 
Furthermore,
he wants a reductio
n in armaments
so that he wilt 
have meney to
raise the standard of 
living in Rus-
sia. 1 fefecaet he 
will have to do
this in order to hol
d his power.
5. We first feared 
a "shooting
wars: now we are in 
a "cold war";
but we will soon be 
in an "ethics-
tional war." In 1960
 the. United
Married For 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs.
Fifty years of rrsoned life were
°beer ved December 19th by M
r
and Mrs Murray Rim. of
 17277
Her.er Allen Park. Michigan
A party was given at the V
an
Born Community Center by 
their
children and grandchildren 
Ar-
rangements were made by 
the
children: Mrs Al Lozon iFr
arweal,
Mrs Oran Wells (Reims). Fu
lton.
and Clark oil of Detroit and L V.
Ram who e stationed at 
Tnivis
One Down And Eight
To Go For Sylvester
PITTSBURGH - it was
ane down and eight to go 
today
for Sylvester. the bridge-leap
ing
feline.
Sylvester is the pet Pers.a
n
cat of Marie laesecit of 
Mars,
Pa . and was riding with h
er
Wedresckiy night as she drove
across the 10th Street Bridge
Suddenly. the front wheel o
f
?CMS Lesecit's car came ciff an
d
the vehicle flipped onto its side.
On the way to the hospital w
here
she was treated for manor 
inju-
ries. Miss Leseck kept ask
ing
"Where's Sylvester?"
Later. site explained Sylveste
r
was her cat Sympathetic pol
ice
;officers returned to the accid
ent
scene and soon spotted Sylvester
stranded an the roof of a ho
me HOLLYWOOD Cor
ned-
heated 30 feet beneath the 
hrid- Ian Bob Hope took afl Sund
ay
ge Evidently, the cat had he- for 
his eighth Christmas tour 
of
came excited in the crash an
d military bases. Hope and
 his
leaped off the span.
Sylvester aknost went ote wit
h
the old year, today but he wa
s
safely book with his mislress. 
men.
Murray ROsa
Air Buse in California but was
name fur the holidays.
Two-hundred aueste were pres-
ent at the party Geld a
nd white
streamers were suspended from the
ceiling The Ross' table was ce
nt-
ered wath a four-tier wedding ca
ke.
flanked with white tapers la&R. (dal
holders.
A oiock was presented to the
couple by their children Mrs R
om
also received a white orchid, tipp
ed
with gold
The celebrants. married Decem-
ber 19. 1900 neer Murray They
have been residents of Allen Pa
rk
for ente sears They move
d to
Michigan I n 1944, from Kentuck
y.
Mrs Ross 06 sews her own
clothes and made aprons for h
er
friends for Christmas gifts S
lhe
takes pride in raising violets 
and
many other house paints
Mr Rem. who ie 70 years old
,
also hts a "green thumb" 
and Si •ster Of Miss
in
the summer. has specialty
raise. vegetables and flow
ers 
being Mattie Trousdale Dies
roses He does all the repai
r work
on the family home. in add
ition
Mr Daley Askew. sister of Miss






The couple are active chur
ch
workers in the church of Chris
t.
HOPE ON TCUR
troupe will visit Army. Navy 
and
Air Force installations in Alas
ka
to entertain American ser
vice-
Business And Financial
States will expend for grea
ter ef-
fort on education
6 Along with the effort to 
im-
prove education during 1960.
 I fore-
cast that our teachers will 
be gay-
en a minimum salary of $
5.000 and
that scheels of all states
 will re-
ceive federal aid
7 I barmiest that Instead 
of




give more attention to d
iscipline,




and chemistry in both 
grammar
and high wheels
11 I forecast that some 
of those
who have gone into business w
ill
seek teaching jots. which
 will be
a mayor force in postpo
ning World
War III Scshool teaching
 will be
a part of our national 
defense.
9. The !Ionians are af
raid of
Ohina. which I helve to v
isit avian
in 1960 Hence. 1 forecast t
hat more
friendly relations will devel
op be-
tween China and the United
 States
during 1960
10 Space travel to the r
noon is
lar.ely for propaganda 
purposes
and to take our minda off of th
e
military phases of rocketry
. sub-
marines. and breaking the 
earth's
crust Only the tear ref retal
iation
will prevent the Russians fr
om
starting a world war
Political Outlook
11. 1 will- pow forecast who the
Republican candicaites in 1960 w
ill
be -- Nixon and Rockefeller
12 The Itemocratic candidate
s
cannot now be forecest Senator
Kennedy thinks he has the nom
i-
nation "sewed up". but Johnson
end Symingain, and even Stev
en-
son. have large followings
13 I forecast that relations wit
h
Rises will become far more
im-
portisn4 than the question of i
nfla-
tiOn.
14 The Republican slogan in 190
0
will be. "It is always dange
rous
to swap horses going aeries
 a
rapid stream." I therefore for
ecast
that the Republicans will have
 at
least a 50-50 chance of success 
in
1960.
15 In fact on the basis of th
eir
skean. I link for a Republ
ican
victory, though with a very 
close
margin.
16. Latorecast no reduction 
In
taxes of any consequence du
ring
1950.
17. I predict that present defe
nse
expenditures will be reduc
ed and
the money spent on rocke
try. sub-
The McElrar h family held a
renunion at the home of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Elrath. 1315 West Main street,
the first renunion in five years.
The first reunion was in 1949
with only nine of the immediate
family present, there being only
one grandchild. Five years 13 em
in 1954 there were fifteen pres-
ent, six of whom were grand
-
children- This sear there were
twenty one including eleven
grandchildren.
The firs: to arrive on Christ-
mas Day were 1114r. and Mrs.
Leroy Cox and four children - of
Bloomington. Illinois, Mr. Cox is
chief engineers of the General
Telephone Company for the state
of Illinois.
Arriving tigether on Saturday
were Rev and Mrs. Law M. Mo-
bley and four children and Rev.
and Mrs. William U. MaElr41h.
The Mobleys are fr .m Douglas,
Ge...rgia where Rev Mobley is
pastor of the First Baptist Chur-
ch. Rev and Mrs William Mc-
Elrath are from' Nashville, Ten-
nessee where he is editor of Jun-
ior lesson courses id the Baptist
Sunday School Board.
Mr and Mrs. T M McElnith
and three children arrived Sun-
day from Louisville. Kentucky
where he is professor of mussc at
Southern Seminary.
renuninn was Alai 400
' Dr MeElratb said, but William
and his wife had to leave Monuay
' afternoon to catch a plane for
l Atlartaa. Georgia to attend the
Sou:hwide Training Union Cen-
vention. Bath he and his wife
held conferences there. Hugh and
family returned to Louisville
Monday afternoon since he had
ti begin each: ng Tuesday miim-
ing.
The Cox family and Mobley




LAS VEGAS. Nay. ilatt -- A
former University of Kentucky
basketball attar and a companion
were cleared Wednesday of charges
of Sealing $20.000 worth of jewels
from tile home of a jeweler here.
Charles Howard Dardeen. 20. a
member of the Kentucky basket-
ball teArn. had received a two-year
suspended sentence at a prelimin-
ary hearing.
His companion. Jay Stephen
Ranee. 18 son if George Runes,
owner of a Terre Haute. Ind. au-
trenobile agency, was given his
fa:eidein after telling his story of
the jewel theft from the home
here of Mrs Harold Miller Aug.
19.
Attorney Madison B. Graves, who
represented Ranee, claimed t
hat
Mike Miller. eon of the alleged
victim, had given the jewelr
y to
Dardeen to help finance a trip 
to
Mexico.
Police said the youths prompt
ed
Mike Miller. 18. to ask his paren
ts
to help firrar,ce the trip to Mexi
co
City While Mike talked to
 his
mother about the money the 
sus-
pects then went into a bed
room
and fled, police claimed.
They were recaptured on th
eir
return to Las Veses.
Murray Hospital








Mettle l'rousdale of Murray. died
December 26 in Nashville. Mrs.
Askew had visated many times in
Murray and had a wide circle of
friends in this city.
In addition to her sister. Miss
Troutdale. Mrs Askew is survived
by her husband. Mr J. E. Ask
ew
of Nashville. a daughter. Mrs Wal-
ter Mickel. Austin, Texts: two
sons, Howard Askew of Birmin
g-
ham, Alabama, and &Ilene Ask
ew
of Elialbia. Panama Canal
 Zone:
and env 'ether aster. Mrs D
 T.














11:00 a. m. to Wed
nesday 8:30
a. m.
Mrs D J Miller, Rt. 
1; Mrs.
Guy Simmens, 423 So 
9th.; Mrs.
TOM Nance. Circle Drive
, Hop-
kinsville. Miss Jackie 
Oglils re,
Benton: Rue Overbey. 1
630 Far-
mer: Mrs. Junior Olive 
and baby
girl, Rt. I; Allen Brice 
Rattarree,
Ht. 3, Hazel. Mrs Joe O
ldham,
Rt. 1, Alma; Mrs. John 
Howard
Masterson, Rt, 4, Rus
sellville,
Ala.: Robert Noble 
Hughes, Box
29. Puryear, Tenn.; Ma
ster Eddie
Masterson, Rt. 4, Rus
sellville,
Ala.: Robert E. Rand
olph, 1111
Mann, Gilbert L. Searf.s. 1
1.109
Sharpe: Mrs Core Lano
line 202
Si.'. 6th., Burt H. Crawfo
rd, Lynn
Grove; Miss Patricia Row Har
gis,




Mayfield, Dave F. West,
 Rt. 1;
Leo Wiggins, Rt. 1.
 lo-nnville:
Mrs. Thames R. C
arravvay and
baby boy. 1027 Olive.
Patients dismissed fro
m Monday
(('ontinued on Page Six)
FRANKFORT UPII - A report
of qn slleged bribe offer during
her brief term as acting gover
-
nor was termed "a conversat
ion
in jest" by Secretary of St
ate
Thelma L. Stovall today.
Mrs. Stavallts report of the in-
cident in which she ident
ified
Louisville attorney Rohn S. 
Mil-
liken Jr. as the person ma
king
the jesting bribe remarks, w
as
ncluded in the attorenys general's
study of the matter release
d to-
day by Gov. Bert la Combs.
Mrs. Stovall had been reported
as saying an attorney tiered
 her
a $20,000 bribe in return f
or a
pardon for a client serving
 a 47-
year sentence for murder.
The .ncident was supp-ksed to
have taken place during the 
wenk
before Mrs. Stovall served a
bout
four hours as acting gove
rnor in
the absence ref formerGov A. B.
Chandler anti former Ut. 
G.3V.
Harry Lee Waterfield fr
om the
state.
In his report to Combs
, Atty,
Gen Jo M Ferguson said
, "Mrs.
vall states that the story in
rd to the bribe after grew
rfasork. nuatie facetiously
by an grorney we have talked
to the attorney named by 
Mrs.
Stovall. . lie agrees with Mrs.
Stovall that what was said
 was
sad jokingly."
Ferguson said furher. "M
illi-
ken stated that he rem
arked to
Mrs. Stovall when he
ard that
she. might serve as gove
rnor that
she could make a lot of 
money
and that he had heard of
 oral
prisaner %%Flo was offerin
g sumt
of $20.000 to get out of priso
n.
"The attorney stated to us
 that
he dtd not know who the 
prison-
er was but, had only h
eard ru-
m7.rs of his reputed otter
s.
"He further stated that he ne
v-
er had represented any
one who
is in prison and that he had 
not
been ;here to talk with 
anyone"
The attorney general noted
 that
Mrs. Stovall during her
 brief
term as governor had issu
ed par-
doers and commutations o
f sen-
tences to eight prisoners.
The attorney general said, "
We
have found nothing to 
indicate
any unlawful acts on the pa
rt of




"The Incident has howeve
r,
raised a question as *0 Ttre w
is-
dom of stripping the go
vernor of
his powers when he leaves
 the
boundaries of the stale and
 con-
(Continued on Page Six)
Forecast For Year 1960
marines, breaking the earths cru
et,
and educat ion.
18. There will be very little re
- .1
auction in foreign aid during 1900. I
19. I forecast an attempt in 191,
to increase- tariffs on gvalds on- 1'
ported frorn Germany. Italy. Japan
and other cheap labor coun
tries
20. I expect 1960 to be a "do
-
nettling" year for ow Cong
ress.




21 I formate no substantial re-
duction in living costs during 1960,
22. The newly imported cheap,
low-priced automobiles are here
 to
stay. Their importation cannot 
be
checked.
23 Electric power rates will b
e
lowered in 1960.
24 Clothing *intiki cost lens i
n
1960 In fact, moat textiles and
plastics will sell for less in 1960
.
25 Soap and all forms of vaaah
-
ing powder will sell for less in
1960 This applies also to "wind
er
drugs" and other chemical 
prod-
ucts.
26. Cost of wooden homes - d
ue l
to labor -- will advance in pr
ice'
during 1960. Cement and mo
dern
machinery will displace bric
klay-
ing Hence, there may not b
e much
inci ease in the cost of b
uilding
firep:oof apartment bosses.
27. The cost of electronic machin-
ery should be hi_her becaus
e of
the growing demand for a
utoma-
tion to offset the rise in wages
28. o Lee' proaucta (especiall
y
stainless) -- hem the tablewa
re
used an homes to the steel us
ed
to build bridges - will be in gre
at-
er &adapt in 1960
29 The dernane ror moot foo
d
products will increase during 19
60.
This should especially help 
the
United Fruit Company. as banan
as
give the most nournishenent at 
the
least cost, of any known food.
30 I forecast increases in rents,
maintertance. and taxes But sup-
ermarkets will compete with o
ne
another and the housewife should
benefit therefrom.
Florida is a good place for mid-
dle-aged people to buy a home in
a small city as insurance for 
the
time when they retire Persons
buyin: such homes should depe
nd
upon a check from the North eve
ry
month and not depend upon g
et-
ting a job in Florida. Even t
oday
in Florida one person in tea is
over 65 years of age.
Real Estate
31. The price of city real estate
stt depend upon its pa
rking pin:-
Ile:es Wise municipal offi
cials will
pull dowr. old two and th
ree story
buildings to make parking 
lots and
municipal gametes much mor
e plen-
tiful.
32 The above also applies 
to
suburban real estate. I forecast
 that
new suburban zoning law
s will
require houses to have vacant
 ad-
joining lots sufficient for pr
esent
and future parking needs.
33 The demand for modern sto
res
and for centrally located a
part-
ments well continue to incre
ase
during 1960.
34 I forecast that these buildin
g
a "sin_le" house for thei
r own
occupancy will aLso provide
 an
apartment for rent.
35 I forecast that large com-
mercial farms should be profitable
in 1960. but many operators 
of
small farms, net properly 'coated
for suburban growth, will sell 
to
sonic adjoining farmers.
36 Small farms on well-drained
land and near enough to a city
for figure suburban developments
should be held I forecast such
farms should eome day sell for
triple their present price
37 Seashore property should be
held. The government can print
.mINNIII•••••••-
mere bendP'n and corporat
ions can
split and declare stock 
dividends
to make more stocks; but 
only God
can make seashore prope
rty.
38 I forecast that real e
state
taxes will increase durin
g 1960
WS(' are property owners 
who
rreake their rentals "plus 
annual
taxes"
39. As the Reis-same gradua
lly
move westward like a glacier,
 tak-
ing ownership of all propert
y, wise
people in Europe will sel
l their
present praperty a n d busin
esses
and move to the United States.
40. I forecast that revolutio
ns in
minins will continue during 
1960,
and you may find that you
 are
living on a valuable iron dep
osit,
if not on a gold mine'
Investment Outlook
41 For the first time in the 4
0
years that I have been prepari
ng
these Annual Outlooks. I shel
l not
take a position on the Dose--
Jones
Average for 1900 I arra howe
ver,
inclined to believe that the 
stock
market in general will hold 
up
at least until after the electi
on.
Then there may come a b
reak,
Whichever party wine the ele
ction
next November
42. I forecast 1960 will be th
e
year to buy good bonds Unit
ed
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t MSC Will
Get LettersJ AMES C. ty I LLIAMS PUBLISBER
4'e reserve the right to rejee' any Athertising, Letters to the Editor
sr Public Voice .tems which. in our opulion, are sot tom lila IMO(
a•arest 01 our readers
4ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE VITTWEIL CO_ UM
...taxman Memphis. Tenn.. 150 Park Ave, How Tadk RIK K. Mali.
tan Ave., Ctuealo 10 Rolyston St. Boston
tittered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. tot tranainiwom as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray pm mirk We, pm
sonth Mt In Calloway and adjoining CUUZIAMIlk par >oak. 13.51.4
whore, 15.50.
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 31, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




M ay State F tball Coes+
len has announeee that
.,9 MSC players Iceeree
.0 1959 season an i •hut
Jack M - nee WaS e:e2lee.
re. team's most valuable play-
fur the second year ,n a row
Six of the lettermen named
seMers. Of the remaining
23. one earned- his third lu•'ter,
f•ve :heir secseid, and 17 their
'firs .
I. Morris. a senior fr. m Flora.
 _
Illinois, was named t.4, the All-
Jai° Valley Conference team for
the 1958 season and to the A
li_
!OVC sec -nd team last season.
He also made hon.rable mention
le:tie All-America last season.
The leeerrnen include:
Henry Am n :d. Treze.  ant. Tea -
nes-.see: Lloyd Block. Sidney, On-
.o. Bob Burt ire Wer.r4 Frenklart,
C_Tky CArrnan. Jackson.
Tennessee. Maren Catty. L. uis-
t tile. Kenteeky; Clarence Cr-d-
ein, Hendersen. Kentucky; John
Danes's. Charles oil. Missouri;
Gary Foltz. Charnpaigne. 11-
1*.nois; Gilbert Fiam.lton. Gary.
lediana: Wade Harper. Cairo.
Geerge, Robert Harper. Cairo,
Georg,a Robert Hines. Pra.eville,
Alabama: Bill Jas1 ski. Chicago,
Illinois: Don J ones. C-v-
'ington. Kentucky; Chi-es McChes-
nue East Detroit. Michigan; Carl
Me ye r s. Caarl.....e. a. Missouri;
'Jed: Morrs, F1,Ta. Mimes; Bud-
Funeral .ces for Jim Ed Tucker. 84. who died
•P'tat Fl r •C'S; Pa k Canal r er., da.
yesterday afternoon, were held today at 2 o clock.
Survivors include *five daughters, Mrs. Oakley Cun-
ningham. Mrs. Jim Strader, Mrs. Regina' Butterworth.
Mrs. Jess Eggner and one son.ILloyd Tucker.
Holmes Ellis, manager oiatlhe dark-fired tobacco As-
sociation. announced koday flat the dark-fired market
will open simultaneously in Mayfield and Murray. Mon-
day. January 9.
The market will remain open for from 60 to 90 days.
according to Ellis.
The Thoroughbreds of Murray State college deteated
Spring Hill College last night at Mobile. Ala.. 76-66.
Joe Wi.liams, of Memphis. Tennessee. has been ap-
pointed manager of the National Hotel. Murray. effect-
ive January L 1950.
•Nlias Elsie Long. who has rnanarcol the National Hotel
for the last five- years, has rftsigned her position here.
The Hays Food Market will open under new manage-
ment on Monday. January 2. according to the new man-
ager. E. W. Riley. The store is lo.ated at 16th and Main.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Wisconsin, Mississippi, Syracuse And Georgia
'Are Installed As The Bowl Favorites
L. BRYNNER •
Ac co And
'Gordon Perry. Si. PetersSurg.
t Florida. D.le Ray, Bruce:en, Ky. ,
Eucidy. Searcy, Tallahassee, Fier-
; iea; Thomas Smith, C.:vington.
iTennece: D.ck Stout, Mur-
ray Kentucky: Howard Sue-
Cr. Clarksville, Tennessee; Jerry.
Sun' _erville. Chatgpa•:gne, lllt
1s: B:11 r. ETanstille, In-
ciiana: Bob Tc.ltil Fulton. Kell-
lucky; Bob Ware. Lincoln. Ile-
noks: Th. mas Wiles. Brucet in. •
Tenncesee; Richard Yarbre Coy-
ingtnn, Tennessee. Buddy P_Try.
Manager. St. Peteraburg, Fl .rida
Kentucky Bell News
An ener New Year is just a-
b •ut t_ start. H pe everyer.e nae
nee: Ches mas and wish every- I  
.ne Happy New Year.
n
Vet aza a ery nice Chr., 17
afid -
v
.• uf our chf.c etei•ans Urged
arei Mrs. E H Simm 7.- 
heck Theirstereseircn teen S L Mo., ane
















With A New Bathrot
Want to add an extra bathroom .. or n
ernize your. present one ... ant do both . If i ,ow
to fin allCe he Irruiert is your problem. ‘‘. h
fthe solution!
Improvement Loans provide c"11 Y
Hng, repair.., etc.
Refinancinj pri--,•ro mortgage can often pro•




and Georana have been inabaRed
the favorites for Fricito's major
bowl games %%teen are expected
La atteact ii tote! et 330.000 football
rens from Flare . :o California.
And ter Meer who can't wait.
there will be some action todey
in the Sun Bowl at El Paso. Tex,
where North Texas State ranks a
two-touchdown ' choice over New
Mexico State.
The big day. Newever, will be
Friday with four major bowl
games on :aip in acleitien to a pair
of minor ones.
Wa,eonsin's bone-rettling Badgers.
are 135-2 roue favorites over Wash-
ington in the Rcse Bowl acne. or.
"granddaddy of all bowl games" as •
it is sometimes called. at Piesaciena.
Cahf. A crowd of 98.000 is expected
far this one in which the HaeLers
will enter the game with a 7-2
record and the Huskies with a 9-1
mark
?trivets Choice Over LS1.7
M tee . a nem is a seven - point
chcice over Louisiana St te in the
CU :or Bowl game at New 0-Lons.
LSU handed Mississippi its only
less in .10 starts this year. but the
adds.-in:kers like the Rebels this
Urn'-. possibly because hulfteick
Johnny Robinson. Louisiana State's
lending piss-catcher, brake his hend
in. practice kist week.
Rebieeores hand has been swath-
ed in bandegee and there is a
charee he will see some action in
the game that is expected to draw
82.000
Natirnal champ ton Syracuse,
sporting an unblemished 10-0 rec-
ord, ranks ths n:o-t solid fee rite
of all the hew' tem, 'Tee r'
are a 12 le-poir t cheee b.at
Texas 49-11 in the Cotton Bowl
arricipated turnout of
75.ofin at DAles
Syi acuee :oacti Ben Schwartz-
s-alder said his teen is in fine
saape. wile Tera, Co.ch Darrell
Waal said he theu tr the outcome
would b: closer than most people
expeet.
Georgia Gets Nod
Ge. :lit is reeed 11 pcints. better
, ti-an Misseuzi 'Stiff Orarge Bowl
east at Minini. Fla.. where a
crowd of 75.000 is expected to be
grana.en :iren were hut
TE.,rtet Becy eel I
gr. a-ciaugh.er. Mr ana -
'eerier and s .a.
Taorne Cr rn
c. Ind. spew Christie e
e.en us Mrs Bucy aria childr,
stayieg unta Jan. 3.
7 ne tee :her sure has been
nee and aerie. f r :4ne of
_er hr • nice for driving.
11. Senmors 3, a
• rureber in May! tad
e.. eay ISA week
Mrs. Ov.eri Yates and
Cr, ied Mr. anti Mrs. Ever-
it enieiren spent (tie
Sunda- aaerno •n in Evansville,
Ind.
Kereueks Be:: sure was see-
, d h.r -or -.her,
farney fr
• . ' ;r- • a K . came to
ea e.
en, • ;i. , .r- and was
n e.reriee
Kt s ere!.
rt T • r: e •: Mien , is
r• p nuch to...tee fel: wing
•
ene iciaries
el • ;, o'er teent ueky al in-
.1:ence too:icyno:cLrs are urged
ta, B Ow. n, Manager it
:he V..ter•-ns Ariminierat. in Re-
Otnet..„
tucks.  to check neir records te
bt .err that th.er eteign tee bee-
efesaries are up , date
p 1 re-elders
ahn• lege to change :heir ben,-
' feseries at ens time withete. tne
,eoestie .4 the prior beneficiaries.
Let oake the change is et-flail--
4 made, tie cheice is given to
'ac VA hut in pay the cairn to
eenea.ciary of ieseed. 01' tn
sa.d.
rt•I. "nes., i n decign .t ire
fin.ar.e. 1T1 ay resul in .•
atonal C aseq ...ricer. he
en It An XaMple is tne
ray: vete. reeieaated hss
beet tinier,. She divers
•. aar pi.-'aJeri- ,aei ni• suo:itrierely Fr !
, er.e GI n raeeo a farr
- re , • ‘k ei_ regeet te change
Kee* He t ,:er:f .e. ry bi•f Oft
at. be pa:- • •
OVOTE EOTES f ere, r :••, lad wiclus%
K. • -
4
tie) 'ren .1 ; 1,C(.1% I r.
eers , a . have Fe
:ten 71' n -
is eaid Fe-
CAROLYN JOVE. plays the neurotic wife of Alan Ladd in
'The Man In The Net", suyoeose myopry drama slated to ejael
Friday at tee Varsity Thcaire thlen,gh Lieted Artists release.
Whi r. she Is mince red. Ladd is aecused of the.geime. Michael
(ureir rerereed 'tom a ‘eript by Reginred nose. On the same
,.grain is Georie. Nader in "Appointment With A Shodaw."
on hand_ Georgia brings a 9-1 rec-
ordtinixi the game and Missouri a
8-4 slate. Missouri is pinning most
of its hopes for springin; an upset
on its powerful line.
The two other games to be play-
--
SHOT MOTHER FATALLY -
Robert Huller, 15, sits in
custody in Sioux Falls. S.D.
in the fatal shooting of his
mother, Mrs. Ann Butler,
55. in Sioux City, In. They
had an argument, ee flied
half a dozen 2'1 es lwr rifle
bullets at her, at h lied.
ed on New Year's Day will be in
the Tangerine Bowl at Orlando.
Fla.. and the Prairie View Bowl
at Houston. Tex. Middle Tennes-
see (9-0-1) was a slight favorite
:cver larger Preebyterion 19-1) in
the laingerine and Prairie View
A&M (13-2) was the choice over
Wiley (Tex.) i2-61 in the Prairie
View.
Three mire bowl girroos are
scheduled for Jan. 2.
Georgia Tech (6-4) meets Arkan-
sas 1.8-2i in the Outer Bowl at
Jaeksonville. Fla.; the East All-
Sears face the West All-Stars In
the Shrine :erne at San Francisco,
and the Major College All-Sturat
oppose the Small College All-Stars
in the All-America Bowl at Tucson,
Ariz. The Ea.st is a sevenexent
favorite and Georgia Tech is cc
unepoint choice Octets-melters list-







Into Space" -- 1 hour and 17
utes. 6:30 and 9•33 "Watusi"
hour and 25 minutes. 8:13.
Sunday and Monday
-The Sound and the Fury" -- 1
heur and 15 minutes, 6:56 d 9 02
Freak Acid ?nt. . Freak ksrnp,
-•• ••••
•-•
IN RAY, ARIZ., L's V. Chianti, 10. 
drove hi' car over this
bridge to 1.kr r.a gob ir .,e from a date. A 
flood washed
the bridge eig and driving hires he was 
killed when he druve
user the end. Here, tea car is being fished out.
IN PITTSBURGH, PA., Thomas Petrie wo
rked over his car for
set. ral hours, then went into the house. Two 
minutei later
a rotaining wall collapsed, crushing the car and
 area where
he'd been. The collapne also toppled a lee 
ty pal,. which in-





I GEORGE NADER JOANNA MCORE







































OPEN 54', * STARTS  
6:30
* NOW OPEN FRI. - SAT. - SUN. - MON. *_ 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY * DOUBLE FEATUR
E!






IT S ON THE









IF THE TEMPERATURE IS 32 DEGREES
or lower, each car driver co”ir.g two or more
edmiss;ons will be given a coupon good fcr one
gallon of gasoline at Barrett Shell Service!






We're proud to say that y-ti used more
electricity during the past 12 months than
during any other year we've served you.
What this really Ineans is that you let
electricity do more won: for you' You used it.
to heat and cool you- home, wnsh and dry
your clothes, cook your meals, rt: ,. .iLh hours
of entertainment. And you used it to create
better bueine!73 to inert-. industrial
production ... to provide greater Cara-. profil7.
During the coming year, we that you'll



































r two or more
n good fcr one
Shell Service!
EXPENSE! !
y u used more
12 months than
t'‘e Ferved you.
B is that you let
ow' You used it
t, wash and dry
furni:...n hours










friLTRSDAY - DEC :EMBER 31,1.959
REALLY!
iNDONWPD - A 1,1111i0T1
.-paper today printed an ir-
from translation in its story
!he Shah of Iran's wedding,
ggies will wear nightgowns
long white gloves," the item
r
NO ACT THIS TIME
wisiDoN 111Pl, - Magie.an
Davci Berglas, who specializes in
disappearing acts, said he came
!,(.ut ot the London nightclub
'where he is awearing and found




LENA/CR & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTUCRY
Babson's Report
(Continued from Page One)
Slates Government Bonds yielding
4l. an. a v,reat b:trgoin. Anyone
LT. GOV. WILSON W. WYATT congratulates the newly appointed Commissioner and Direc-
rtors of the Department of Economic Development. Reading left to right, Commissioner E. B.
Kennedy, Frankfort; Damon W. Harrison, Louisville, Director of the Research Division: Leon-
ard T. Kernen, Frankfort. Director of the Industrial Development Division; Jerry Mahoney,




FIRST HAT IN THE RINS-Herc are get acquainted ph
otos of Senator John F. Kennedy of
Massachusetts. Derno.rat and first presidential candidate to officially announce candidacy.
Lower: With his .: 14 baby daughter, and with slater and her husband, Peter Lawford.
MIGHTY :INE BAKING EVERY TIME with
SUNFLOWER SELF-RISINGCORN MEAL MIX
Golden brown muffins . . . steaming hot . . . I•ndr,
light, fine-textured. So good every time, for they'r, mode
with Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Moot Mix.
Sunflower is made from Out high•st quality what corn
by milers with 80 years' ••perIenct. fine bat-
ing powder and sell hon• been carefutly,met.sured and
mixed to give perfect lightness.
Sunflower Self Rising Corn M•ol Mix is th• tirnivtirsted
favorite of good South•rn cooks. Grit it for light and
fender muffins, eggbread and corn sticks.
CAKES, BISCUITS! thri Self Rising Sunflour for
mighty fin• baking every time the recipe calls
for flour.
FREE! Save the free coupon in
the bag. Redeemable for Original Rogers
Silverplatel Build a complete sett
MURRAY WIOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
buying them is bound to make
money. I also like all non-taxable
bonds and also 9Urfle taxable but
convertible bonds.
43. I forecast a om e chemical
stocks will still be a buy in 1960,
a"hough they yield little income
and are good only as growth stocks.
44. There will be fedoras by the
thousands among those companies
now is-suing electronics stocks.
Electronics issues have become a
popular fad. There is also unem-
ployment aimed for many who are
now working in electronics fac-
tories.
45. I forecast that the stocks of
electric power companies. but not
those of large cities, will be in
greater demand in 1960.
48. Of all stocks, I forecast that
United Fruit may be most in de-
mand in 1960.
47. I predict that only a few
railroads will be popular during
1960, such as Canadian Pacific. Un-
ion Pacific. Northern Pacific, and
perhaps Southern Pacific and Atch-
i9on. I am berarigh on Pennsylvania
Railroad, New York Central. New
Haven, and all short lines except
for the Norfolk de Western. my
epet gravity road." I also fear a
short railroad strike.
48. Failures will continue to in-
crease during 1960.
49. I furecrist that the huge na-
tional roadbuilding program will
give an uplift to business as it
progresses.
60. There wiU be no marked
changes in money rates during
1900. Inflation will gradually con-
tioue. but rri..y not be serious dur-
in. 1960.
The best investment policy dur-
ing 1960 will continue to be a well-
diversified portfolio for safety and
income, and one-third in cash in
order to have funds available for
inveArnenq in the severe and sud-
den drop in the stock market
which will come some day.
Conclusion
The three handicaps to American
business in 1960 will be increasing
i not:al kne n t purchases, the unfair
demands of labor union leaders,
nd Pre,iderit Eisenhower's physi-
cal condition. The three hopes for
America are our daurches, our
schools, and OUr praying parents.
PUPIL PAYOLA
WESTBUR Y N Y MD -
School Superintendent Cecil I.
Rice has sent out a memoran-
dum warning teachers of "Christ-
ma s payola" "If a kid gives you
a $50 gilt, you're going to think
a long time before you flunk








IGA Tablerite Breakfast - 1-1h. pkg.
BACON
"AMRONT rT France ITT All Varieties Kraft - 4-oz.
Security arrangements for the
summit rnecOolg at the Rarnbuil-
le; Chateau were so strict Sun- PARTY SNACKS
day that the Secret Servicemen
who constantly guard President
F isenhower found themselves
barred from the chateau court-
yard.
ASK GRADING REVERSAL
WASHINIGTON fun - The
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Botcher Workmen Sunday urged
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T
Benson to reverse his suspension
,,f lamb grading 'si that C41,li-




brother of White House Sec-
retary Brig. Gem. Andrew
Goodpaster, Is shown being
taken to jail in Herrin. Ill.,
after arraignment In the
fatal shooting of Mrs. Mar-
garet Strunk, 51. and wound-
ing of her companion, Robert
Dobroskl, 32. Goodpaater
lives In Cartersville, Ill.
CATCHING COLD?
ACT QUICKLY!
Check your cold IN 90 MINUTES
or your 59e back at any drug stare.
Take 2 13Q-6 tablets at any drug
store. Take 2 EIQ-6 tablets lone
white, one browni every half hoax
until 8 are taken. You don't have
to wait 4 hours between doses. Fast,
Easy, Effective_ HQ-6 NOW at Hol-
land Drug Co.
cup
All Varieties Kraft - 6-oz.
  21t
HANDISNACK LINKS 29e
TABLERITE SLICED AMERICAN or PIMENTO
HEESE 8-0Z.PKG.















Tasty With Ham - 300 Can Minat















50-lb Bag 10-lb Bag
Potatoes 1.49 39c
Maxwell House - 6-oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE  85"
IGA SALAD DRESSING, full quart  39e
IGA FANCY PEAS, 303 cans . 2 for 33t
Newport Cream Style White - 303 can
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN  10"
IGA DELICIOUS GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46-oz. 29'
HOLIDAY SWEET PICKLES, pint jar  25(
SHEDD POTATO SALAD, 16-oz. jar   27t
IGA TUNA, Light Meat Chunk, 6-oz. can   27t
IGA LIQUID DETERGENT, quart jar
IGA INSTANT COFFEE, large 6-oz. jar
Kraft - 6-oz. jars
HORSERADISH or SALAD MUSTARD 2 jars 190 
 59t
  79e
WE WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY, NEW YEAR'S DAY
KAVANAUGH'S FOODLIA ER
































Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
lee As their dinner guests Chriat-
t Day Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
• Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs.
el- en Alton. Farmington. Ky.
.S.:.ernoon callers were Mr. and
/es Elvie Jones, and chughter,
an, .te, Hardin, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Hullend also had
s :eel- Sunday dinner stunts, Mrs.
"• nixie:. Decatur. Ill., Mr. and
• es 4- Merl Lee, Joe Wayr.e and
gyre ' a Robert. Mr. and Mrs. Prent-
weir elollend and children. Betty



















• • • •
M Sue Curb n returned to her
in Decatur, Ill.. Tuesday
a. spending the Christmas Hui-
a.. with her perents. Mr and
a Milburn Holland.
• • • •
and Mrs. Dan Cain and
L .ter Darns, el Lexington. Ky.,
lase ate-k with par-
• Mr and Mrs O. L. Cain and
el. :rid Mrs Claude Kam.:.r.
• • • •
V and Mrs Andrew Ward spent
• Trees Day in McKenzie. Tenn..
s Mr. Ward's sister, and husb-
, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Dinwel-
bd spent the week-end in
n Tese with Mr. and Mrs.
lksppers.
• • • •
M and Mrs. Norman Klapp te-
te d home Monday after wend-
1' It' Cereatrr.ae liondsys with
t.. eure Jimmie and femily
• .nati. Ohio
• . • •
M and Mrs. Merle Bascien ard
ren, Sneron and Mikey. and
and Mrs. Veer Orr Jr. and
Ba C. en. Seedy and Vicky. were
M t. rs in the home at Mr. and
• Vane: Orr over the holidays.
M.snd Mrs. Basden flew to At-
1: . Geergia to attend a Training
U- n meeting alor.clay. The Has- Saturday. January 
2, from 1000
am until 11 o'clock. m the Amer-ce were sent by the First Bispust
C eh of Pars, Texas. of weicr, mar. 
Leer. n Hall. Regular work
• eeeeee iS ethic..1,10nel director. I will be followed by 
a see-et New
• • • • I Yearaeparty. with Mus Willeerthby
and Mrs. Fred Wells and, son and ?dm Sn't brietegsea-
,ceeigew, are hgiantsidey giants t All meeker. were urged to be




and Mrs Bocesee Thurman Holiday Weekend
return home this weekend
lrit yme..ion trip in
Venters in the home of Mr. and
h. the
Mrs 011us Cain ef Kiricsey on
• • • • I Cre animas eve and Clusemes Day
eses trim out A tonere vied- 
were.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham
it Rev W L H:11 and farnilye
and Jate. Mr and Mrs. Ted Cun-
ningtiern and Teressa. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Rey, Mr said Mrs Rob Ray
and Kevin. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cain,
Mr and Mrs 0 L Cain Jr.
11Isa4ay. January 8th Others v. ere Mr Edwin Cain.
• Cent Greve% Circle vf the Leery and Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs. ',earl tiers. Her only jewelry v.-as
C ge Presbyterian Church will Ahis Jones Debbie. Ternmy. Eddie • single strand of pearls.
A 8 pen at the Ye”rne if Mrs.. and Lisa. Ur and Mn. Jack Caere She earned a white Bible topped
1 Linn. Miss Rez.na Senter will' Barry and Darryl with a white orchid tied with
• nt on •'Africen The Bible study (kg (4 ;ewe guests were Mr. ! streamers in love krests and lilies
w... be given by Mrs CbtiCIK him- and Mrs. Theron Riley. Dwaine, ef the salient
fl Glen" end Jane of Falls Church, Sine Eileen Ruhwedder served aa
rnaid at honor. Min Suzanne Mor-i Va . Alton Cain of Kevil. Mr.
Tuesday, January SSA
.2 it •
and Mrs; Lurwin Cam. Khacira arid tan. sister it the bride. was junior
Jessie Laadwie Circle of , Sareart and Mos Melvena Harris (4 1 brideamnid They wore dresses (4
r:.)11"e Pr'-abYte"an '.:tatre" Mayfield. Mr and Mrs Dan Coin 
calash blue velveteen with three-
meet in Ise horr.e of Mrs. C.
. Tre 
pmeran2 and Darns Lexingten. Mr. 
Mrs Junior Cereptorn. Cindy and 
and [ quarter length sleeves, low neck-
L swfaed at 2 p.m lines and full skirts White gloves.'
. be given by Mrs. B F. Scherf-
L. 
Cilia ard M's Mabel James Birds- black rhoes. and blue velveteen
headhar.ds completed the outfits.'tow of Detnnt. 
Ake, visiting were Mr ar.d Mrs. They carried French beurreets of
Thursday. January lEth Fred Cann. Mark ;.nd 
Cannie Leak ;':r.k carnations tied with pink
execitive board .4 the slur. of Memptu.s. Dinner guests 
were erearners and net.
reeemere, dab wil mut at' Mr. and Mrs Jack Cain and family, 
Mr Freekhr, Rickman eerved Mr.
lath host' a: the nraan ti or Mr aria Mrs. Tneron Riley 
and Mayfield as best man. Ushers were
lunente a fierily.
Mr Jimmy Tarempson and Mr., 
• • • • • • • • Gerald Murdock. a cousiri 
of the
The latest survey dynes there i1
Wednesday. January 20th ar, 741 240 bu e_e rpilein tat city eCilli music for the ceremony
• Paris R ad Herreeraeers 4 New York and 5,982 miles of w.'. turnetied by MI,LS Glenda Mc-
will meet at 10 a Tr.. paved streets. { Nutt A the plan.) and soloist. Miss
Martha Ttrenpson Selections were
1
, "Bemuse". "Oh Premise Men. and
"I Lave You Truly** The tradition-
, sl wedding marches were used.
The chum," was decorated for
the acceieir. with baskets of white
-41'irnt5'ii and lilies The couple stiii3dt •
tricfrtre an arc n entwined with
. greenery. It ens centered with a
iarge write taffeta bow. Tv's, seven
blenched eandlelabra holding bur-
ren tav:m lighted the Beene Thvo
large palms flanked the arch Farr-
rx ea were marked ,with white
tan bows.
Mre. Merton selected for her
deughter's wedding a royal blue
wool sheath with matching velvet
net. Her acceseorves sere black.
She were a corearge of pink reser;
Mrs. Mayfield was attired in a
thint green weal frock. He at-col-
s.:los were black end slit wore a
corsage of pink roses.
Miss Cerol Quertermous presided
at the gut A reenter.
The bride Is a .-radurite of Mar.
rey Hits Schee. The groom was
ge 'dented from Alrno Hitt School.
They are ranking their home at
504,A2 Sourth Sixth Street




Miss Sonja Greenfield, bride-elect
of D. Wilson. was honored recently
with a brickil tee in the home of
her sister, Mrs. James Payne.
Hatetesses were Miss Saundra
Slosmeyer and Mrs. Payne.
The honoree wore a pastel blue
jersey dress with pink accessories.
Casrseees of white and pink earns-
Buns were presented by the hos-
tesees to Miss Greenfield, Mrs. Wil-
son. Mrs Greenfield and M.1W She-
re Payne who reentered th e
guests
The home was decorated with
armagemenn of white poinsettia6
the VLs1 sevenji wee" visiting and wedding bells The gift table
with her daughters. MrS. Jarnes held an arrangement of pink roses
laaeienn 4 Pentiac. Michigan and and wedding belie
Mrs. Robert Rowland of MemPhar A White linen cloth cevered the
• • • •
refretinient table which held mina-
tore bell shaped cakes and punch.
Large cake bells inscribed 'Sonja
and Durel" were mounted on a
mirror, surrounded with greenery
and secured with a coraa,e ol pink
rosebuds_
Approximately 50 persons called
• • • • •the new year .
• • •
and Mrs Bill Pogue and Dr. 
•
Ara. A. G V•alenn eetertained
e velum euree lake „gee with 01/us Cain Family
pen house !lave Guests Over• • • •
Sou& Can.
• • • •
for (Anemias, are Mrs. Roy D.
Hill. and two daughters, Karen,
and Kim Mitchell, Barnwell, S.
Carolina, and Miss Mary Lee Hill.
from Memphis, Tom. Daughter of
Rev. HilL
• • • •
Mrs. R. L. Wade at 1616 Main




The herne of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Basel! on North 7th street wraii ttie
eetting for the Chi-et:nes party for
the Woodmen Circle Juniors
Receiving the guests at the front
entlenice were Misses Ann Beale
&Sara and Mary Keys Russell,
hfc'Q teases for the afternoon.
The party ceened with the sir-
of Chreeunas carols and a
period of felkewship. Games and
contests were kik-awed by the ex-
anhange of gifts Mrs. Golcha Curd. '
state manager. prese.nted each girl
a charm bracelet in appreciation
for the fine work done cheenn the
year
Ice cream 90:1k16 with Christmas
cookies were served by Mrs. Rue-
-ell zs...---Lted by Mrs Genus, Ham-
let and Mrs. B Wall Melugin, as-
sistant junior supervisor.
Best wethea were sent to Miss
Ben, Blalock. who was unable to
attend the party because of illness
During the brief business seaeion
is Faye Cole was elected grove
secretory to serve during the next
nine months. The presicknt, Miss
Lint Willoughby, reminded mem-
bers of the next regular meeting
FETE FEET FEAT-Sculptor Harry Moore visits wife, Dr. Bar-
bara Moore. 57. is Londures Paddington General hospital,
where she ts reties her feet after the feat of walking 373
metes from Edin5urgh. She credits a vegetarian diet of
fruit juices, barianam, dates arid salads with enstiling her to
blister through the week-Sing marathon.
lib' • -*^"e•
or sent gifts.
• • • •
Circle One and Two
Have Joint Meeting
At Methodist Church
Circles One a.:..1 Two of the
WSCS. First Methodist Church met
together in the educational building
recently.
Mrs. A. F. re,ran rolled the meet-
ing to order. Mrs. Walter C. Me-
chke led the opening prayer. Mrs.
Burnett Water-field read the devo-
te eial.
Mrs. J. E. Criss introduced Miss
Ruth Ann Vaughn. a student at
Murray State College, who gave
the program and read the story of
Carper. Mrs. Bessie Tucker closed
the meetine with prayer.
Refreahments were served by the
hos:eases. Mrs Bun Swann, Mrs.
Ed Burkeen, Mrs. Waterfield and
Mrs. W D. Harnerick to 42 mem-
bers and four eeiests.




Beautiful in its sirnedicity was
!he wedding ef Miss Alice Marie
Mormr. and Mr. Billie Rob May-
field December 18 at eight o'clock
in the evening at the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church. Officiating was the
Rev Billy Gray Hurt,
Mass Morton is the daughter of
Mr ard Mrs. Joe Morton. 1405
Vine Street Mr MaYfields Parents
we Mr and Mrs. Ernest J. May-
field of this coy.
Entering on the arm of her father,
the bride was .aired in a dress
of white lace over taffeta. The
sleeves were three-quarter length
and the neckline was se...ped low
in front and dipped to a deep V in
the back. Made on princess lines
the dress featured a full skirt. She
were white bridal satin gloves and
white stairs The bust lent .s veil
et Ilkeston was attached to a seeded
PERSONALS
iIr.imd Mrs. Walter McCord Sr..
and son. Alex are spending this
ene k in Greensboro. Ala., vaginae
with relative.. and trisnds.
• . •11,4,41/.."
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MADE OF BEAUTIFUL WHITE MUSLIN
63" x 99"
72"x 108" 
Twin Fitted  '1.59
PILLOW CASES
S1.39 81" x 99"  '1.59
81"x 108"  '1.79
Double Fitted   '1.79
42" x 36" each 39c
SPRING KNIGHT
COLORED SHEETS
81x108 '2.39 Double Fitted '2.39
72x108 . '2.29 Twin Fitted . '2.29









Cocoa Door Mats special! $11.00
20" x 40" HEAVY CANNON
TOWELS
Solids - Checks or Plaids - A Real Value!
59 or 2 for $1.00
Ironing Board Pad and Cover
Special! $1.00




20" r 31" COTTON SHAt.
THROW RUGS











LADIES' 51 GAUGE -51 DINIER
NYLON HOSE






In Stripes and Solids - Reg. 49t
39c or 3 for '1.00
THE ALL AMERICAN
DISH TOWEL
Large sad Super Absorbent
Approximately 18" x 30"
SPECIAL! 6 for '1.00
Ix 60 Cotton
36" .L. Stars & Stripes
SHEETING
220 or 5 yards slw
27" White or Assorted Colors
OUTING
?IV - 4 yds.
36" White or fissorted Colors
Cotton Outing







































stely 18" x 30"


























to help m• took tot her '' He ex
reamed briefly what had hap-
aapened
gle •WeII. I'll be damned," said
Bed. hen he reathed inside for
his hat "Sure Let • go He
came out and shun the door be-
hind him on the dark room
As they went down the stairs
together, the Sergeant said:
"Weil separate Don t question
anybody till we have to Just
look •round I'll meet you in
front of the Mexican tamale In
halt an !sour "
9 • "Yes sir • said Bud "Any-
thing you say'
• • •
Half an hour later. the Ser
grant, 'wasting impatient V In
hunt of the arcade. saw Bud
coming leisurely down the street
toward him accompanied by a
small Mexican bee
-Here s Luis Sergeant.' goo
Bud as they came up Lute wititlI
one of Lolita • many cousins
sn.wilu often flung &retold the
'back os the ,Major a house. look
Mg for pickings from the Pitch
en "leis tom. Lids"
••Aiust Marta sent me ort to
find you,' the little boy ex-
plained ''She said to say e.,ery-
thing was all right_ That's all
She told Me to shy."
The Sergeant 'osayted a tong
Sigh of relief gave Luis a eliar
ter, and sent him on nis way
home with a pat on the flak
4 
" 
"Whew." said Bud "I'm glad
rt :it: 1.!1 over. I was getting wor
The Sergeant made no •.•om
ment on that score; he was
busy trying not to remember
the ..houghts that had .beet go-
ing through his mind when he'd
been searching frantically for
Loin& Dangerous riff-raff had
been drifting through the Mesa
Encantada district ever since
the trouble at LA Paz
illeven had wild suipirions of
illr•ck pony. Ann now disgust-
ed Si his womanishness he felt
like a ,ologtzing to the young
Apache.
t•1 1AY - DECEMBER 31, 1959
•-••••• -- • -
LOSTDIND
HELP WANTED
; MAN FOR FULLTIME
,roicery. EXperienCe 'help-
not nects-sary. If interested





consumer finance field, has








Appointment for interview can
.1n-ranged by phonin, PL 3-
12 J2C
Managerial Trainees
wing cesneum, finance and
.t ut loan orga:•ization hos
umber of opening; in
aed several other Ken-
- cities for men who can
fy for “ur urireigerial train-
pregram. For m e n who
-fy. pnig.am offers F,st-sie-
.•an-lenon Fait-as-
re-ebb. advancement. Ap-
at be 21 - 28. hi
1 grad-tree: and have c..
agar:in..9; salary, plus
'nee and many other
• ̂r-f91, Interestini. di..•
e. This is a superb
.arty f men who a-e eci.
rn and advanee themeee
e lo•:.n and fin.: nee Ii
ntervieee ite or mill
-ne Finanee Company. 111 •
Kentueky. W. F. 8n:wt,
37,
LF:2R RENT
5 ROOM HOUSE, GAS FLOOR
furnace, modern, 110 North 90h,
eall Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, PL 3-
1300.. J2C
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Station
centrally located, large drive-way,
!ow rental terms. Phone PL 3-4471.
J9C
THRE BEDROOM HOUSE, HOT
water. large enous..t for two fami-
lies. Rent reasonable. $45.00 for
two families or $40.00 fur one.
Phone PL 3-2748. D31C
-
THREE ROOM APARTMENT with
bath, electric heat on Lynn Grove
Highway. Phone PL 3-1204---James
C. Hart. D31C
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 414 miles
from Murray en black tep road.
See er write Nnah &tenons. Hardin,
Ky., Route One. 1TP
AUCTION SALE
little, milk cans, shot gun, some
new power drills, straight and re-
verve type. Owner sold farm. Doug-
las Shoemaker, Auctioneer. D31C
L FOR SALE
MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. Vester Orr. J7C
PIANOS. NEW AND USED. Seth.
urn White, 403 Chestnut St., Alter-
r 
that Carolyn (P




BALED STFLIVW. Warren Seed Co. I there'  
JUL
I Prompt 




CONGRATULATIONS FROM HIGH UP-Vice 
President Nixon
visits the Baltimore Colts dressing room 
after the champion-
ship pro football game in Baltimore and 
offers congratula-
tions to one of the winning team, Colt 
tackle Art Donovan,
6-ft x 30-in. Warren Dairy display 
i.ven_On Lack "Women like to see the tee-mon
with new coroprixwor and motor.
and 9-ft x liPayfleld CH' n
°, G
I Tennessee,
I answer /call •
coreimes,- she explained. "At leastSECURITY ACCOUNT'S Register, 
by two °:211ect





D3IP I NO SPECIAS PlEri3ED'
Lacy Downey, Poryear. Phone Cl
omen Stars
mg's one NV VERNON SCOTT
LARGE TWO ST OR Y FRAME starting a b,r  ' 3'°" dt UM Hollywood Correspondent
buildin4, can be rnovecL Location need 'previa' We 
train HOLLYWOOD IUPD -Gaele Mee-
South 3rd and Poplar Street, also your huncisl them 
to
 be Kenzie, %hese TV show flopped
for rent garage apartment, three skill:MI. Y " 
previous
heel year, has a reasonable expla-
:oorns and bath same location. See training, to°W174.- ,I1 Y°11 Mrtion• for dearth (r.f feminine video mail from matr viewers who said
J. T. Taylor at J. T. Taylor Motors. like t. !. 111411 th'ngs''' stairs. I reminded 'thorn of their wives,"
PL 3-1372 days or PL 3-4922 nights. like ' 
r hands.. .like Women, she srays are responsible. ,he Lughed. "I never knew whet-
"Meat family TV sets are dorni- her to take that as an insult or
neted by females." Gisele main- flattery.
tains. "And they want to see be, ..ncseier thing.i
bar 'sac men on the screen, not 
wivA
eswere 
hing., nr i sei e us of the  .
otner women. The same is true of
movies and the recording business.
"Right now there are only three
big fesninuie stars on TV - Dinah
Shore, GO le Storm and Loretta
Young. There doteeret seem to be
re-yrti t: any mere of us."
The gale have tried. but were
- found wanting. Eve 
Arden, Patti , :-.7( the late hope for feminine
r0 bales ;rep hey. 100 barrells dry plane Tag. Paris Tenn ' 
have.i 
feed pine box, pillows, new and used prams. New Kimball ,.. - 
d cPegiooeney. Sr: jinagneByivinyrna
gton. aRmo:eirloaaren 
I eIntbeertaliei,heersw.-eln:.orneen,ncluffdlaecly.
wash kettle. teo house jacks, 4 x 8- PIANOS: LARGE    SELECTION Heal '
ft seed or  
ce I c late. ute sa i
Davis came up with shcves that , another 
chance on television if the ,
rugs. quilts, miler smrill items, pienos $475.00 up Tom Lonar, I, men in the family take over con-
corn, 2 Jersey cows 44 1948 GMC PEIKIfP. See 
1411Mtgrell.""ae- - 6/1"11B1.°' failed to remai
n on the air.
y 
• . eszse e . trol of the viewing habits at home."
years old, one freshen in February, Building StiPielY. Concord










vonik, call Dill TM $°.
9th St. PL 3-29 TF
JUDY'S BEAU4011400es
to talk t '
you have the
only be,. lents "'-cisarY





woman. She sets an example for
yOung girls."
Gisele also credits her own sex
with popularizing 'IT westerns.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 



























































AUCTION S A L. E SATURDAY,
January 2nd, about 12 noon, rain
or shine at Horace Miller Farm,
two miles North of' Penny on black-
tcp or six miles northwest of Mur-
ray. Turn off Murray-Colcheater-
Mcyfieki red at sizn three miles
from Mu-ray. Will offer la58 Ford
Tractor 641 Workmaster, used 596
hours, live power take-off, two 12-
inch plow, hard land double act-
ion disc, rietie-y 'noe, cultipecker.
two row drill, rubber tire wagon,
new gordcn tilizr used six hours,
herse drawn harrows, plews, rast-us.
also ;ear, single and double trees,
invil, blewer. vise. can't hooks
Alt= W. R. BURNER_ZZ. LITT
_AAA R ,r•mt. II! Prom the • sbrd .4. awe. las. Dtatoeirri ILlarr..t"' Sy
CII ePTER 16
Illkil\ 
LT/lute:1e dud ,uuld have
lived in bat I atka at the 1.vcst.
, preterr, I to nave a place of
his own in Mess Enaantada It
was a bare room above a teed
store an the tar eastere edge
Of town, just beyond the Alexi
can settlement. and It was
retched try way of a rickety old
outside stairway.
Sergeant Oesportea bounded
up the stairs said hammered
abruptly on thi door Aftei a
moment. Buds voice called:
"Yes' Who it It'''.
"It's me rhe -4,Igeant tried
the door but it seas Oohed
"Just • minute, Sergeant."
Called Bud lie Pounded SieeP2
I "Wed, I guess we mikoi as
well go to bed." said the Set
geant.
"Yep,- said Bud "Guess so
Sure is hot, sin I it? tomtit Ilk'
earthquake .4eatticr. I was in
are once in Consume, Vi cattier
us as Just like this Nluon )1,31
like that She sure did shake
Well, goodnight, Sergeant
"Goodnight. Bud and thanks
"Anytime I can do anything.
Just let me now'
• • •
To the Sergeant's surprise
Maria was waiting .uutside
dour when ne got back
SINGER SEWING MA:HINES,
new maohtnee, 159.50 up. Used
electric machines $19.50 u-p. Treadle
-nachines 87.50 up. Two used Vac-
..1Urn cleaners $1000 each. New
vacuum cleaners p19.30 Contact
Rill Adams Phone PL 3-5323 or
3-1757 103 North 5th Next






! "Whet. trouhle, Pleckpony"
"You know (nimble I see you
look all over town You find?
I "What was I looking for
I "Bud, too lie look You
find?"
I "Well. we quit looking didn't
I me?-
' Black pony lati:.thed tarduniMIR in the darkness - Mayhi.you no think right place LI/
1001(
I "vvrutt do you ticart ' Wefound '
1 "Okay then -you find ei...st
' wok right place"
fire Sergeant smelted in 61
near about it.' she said 'since' trig
"Just thought you d like to noar t a tiongc:Ibiniii"ngwrv"' u',.:tn.g
I put you to all this trouble . Apache was getting al. Non,-
There was s short wait. then After I left you I went pack thing you could bet Now
Bud appeared In the doorway and made myselt some cuttee Biarkpony scratched a match
fully dressed. "W ha t's tilt' While I was drinking the thiro l and 111 a cigarette rhe ser
trouble Sergeant'!" Or fourth cup 1.n0 lust sitting geant noticed that he waa w "Sr
"Lolit• • gone and I want you there waituig and hoping. I Mg an expensive new, yellow
thought I near° something so shirt
went to Lolita a room and "New siert e"
woken in she was in lx.d I "Yes." said 131ackpony, chuck-
asked tier where shed been and ling -cost much money "
she said she couldn t sleep so
money "-
'Where did you get the
She went out and walked around
the Camp ' "Maybe II lac k pony steal
-Nat's a strange thing for hoToe,..
her to do: said the Sergeant The Sergeant felt • hidden
Irritation "If you ye got gameMaria hesitated for a mo
ment; then me said. "Sergeant. 
thing to say to me. ma', it
Otherwise. get on out of hereI'm worried Lolita s changing
"kilackpony iike to talk r1 don t know wnat got Imo net
lately she won read net geant Sergeant good man
books She don I like CO play Very good man Blackpony lili
the piano any mon tor Mrs gnod man 
R k II„ knr'nnV
tnuure
WWI' She she talks hack 
, m 
v o u nrrt
to me On I know girls net foolish good man 131aei: -io.re
age get flighty and all Out got
"Anti Sort think I'm blind "',Wars' She's always been such
a ' "Sometime man too guest
Maria bent her head down blind
Go on get out in here
her soothingly t
ano t)egan to weep he to 
.
t)
'raid the Sergeant led
Apaches mild carry on cons,
sati.ms like this for hours at
time. Contrary to what mi
people thought. A pachea WI
very talkative l'he trouble yr
that they ieldom said what tin
Meant: hut would go reed
about and round about obli,="
ly till the listeners head Den
to buzz Geronimo had Oem'.
genius at such talk, anti
bored and irritated negotio
. American cavalry officer
mich an extent that they
often given him his own
putt to shut him up
took net by the arm and walked
her back to the kitchen door
Of the Majors house
"Won't you tbt,ti a talk with
her, Sergeant ! MaYbe you can
rind out what a kyr,,ng '
Riot the Sergeant recoiled
from this task "No. Marla. I
couldn t i don t know any: rang
about young girls She II be all
right I•ni sure '
But he wasn't sure at all and
lay tossing on his bed, hour
after hour unable to sleep While
the heat seemed almost like s
physicai preeence in the little
room and the moon Set, and
coyotes yapped beyond a ridge
to the north
"Now where In hell could she
have got to?" he wondered to
himself "She stintildn t be run-
ning around at night like that.' I
ne got out of bed, 111
a cigarette and leaned on the
windowsill, then he gave a start
A dark figure was Imitating in
front of his door.
"Black pony ?"





"You no like talk Sloe
no more?" asked the
Apache
"Not tonight I'm goinr
to bed"
The Sergeant turned
up Ms bed and slapped nig ru-
iowa into new shapes iknen
he looked Out the window again.
Blackpony had vanished rhe




Blaekpony has a proposi-
tion that should stertie the
Reee-ant rind fi.-31Iy • r^•1'4"
hin simpletons of Bud cull-




NEW E - More than
123 inc.:tee-ails were pro-
tected • Mold of health











•'17.4 easy to understand why
I iireeti is a success." Gisele said.
"She represents the All-Amen-
in worn in - mother, wife, career
irl, well - dressed hostess and
weenderft.1 I.erforrner. Dinah is the
otsoinSif it:. lion of the succeestu-
I do, I think they're sexy. Further-
more. the heroes are always of the
old school, tough with other men,
but tender with the women folk."
When Gisele was mistress al
ceremonies of her own musical-
variety program she became con-
vinced 9he lacked glamour.
No Jealous Wives
"I had a trernendeus amount of
I finally cznichided I just wasn't
glamorous."
Gisele will be seen on NBC.-TV's
°Chevy Show" Dec. 27. and leaven'
the followioa day for her 1
Vegas opening at Flamingo Boo-.








































IBA MACON , AMR
00121











































Ihstf. by United Feature Syndicate, 
inc. /
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. 
Telephont PL. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED 




The 1M•lk Indeetre Foundation rot per at lt h ele MAlf. Phone 
PLaza 3-2547
predicts ::.at -lies of fluid milk
and fre milk pr,'acts will 
reach Ammimmemmummuillir










NC,J), WAIT . IT 5
Ct.'..Y @GMT OCLCA:. IN Ti4E
Pk..-lilliN6...YarRE STARTING INCN























ROSS, HOW'S ABOUT 'IOU AND
ME CHEWING THE RAG FOR A
WHILE. I GOT A LOT OF
QUESTIONS I WANT .70
  ASK YOU .1
YOU NAVE SO ,YtAtO
IT TAKES A itk1 DAY







WHERE DID SHE GO '7
WHAT ARE 'IOU GOING To OOP
VE GOT NO RIGHT in





vU SIMMER DOWN, ROSS .
eecwi JUST WENT OUT ON AN
ERRAND. SHE'LL BE BACK






















V and Mrs. Milburn Holland
their dinner guests Christ-
.Day Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mayheld and Mr. and hers.
a. .11 Alton, Farmington, Ky.
..ernoun callers were Mr. and
SO Elvis Jones, and daughter,
aelaS a: „ te, Hardin. Ky.
days V and Mrs. Holland alao had
at B .air Sunday dinner guest', Mrs.
, tier. Ill., Mr. and
Earl Lee, Wayne and
tare , Robert, Mr. an Prent-
Holland and childre Betty
Mrs, a. James Ray and Charles a-
• • • •
M Va Sue Curiin returned to. her
ehIl in Decatur. III.. Ttiescy
"t'e! Lt., :vending the Christmas Haat-
will with her parents. Mr. and
SaII .1. Milburn Holland.
and • • • •
and Mrs. Dan Cain and ,
M L :ter. Danna, 4 Lexington, Ky..
anui p. last eeta visetan; with par-
'r. Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cain and
Sari :net Mrs Claude Farmar.
Dot • • • •
ing .V and Mrs. Andrew Ward spent
:min Day in alcKenzie, Tenn.
1* Mr. Ward's sister. and hie:6-
(121 Mr. and MM. Gilbert Dinwid-
are od spent the week-end in
Paz v. Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs.
che 1. • Hoppers.
Chi • • • •
V and Mrs. Norman Klapp re-
? .1 home Monday after spend-
• -e Chrintrnaa Kele:Lys with
V* FL aan. Jimmie and family in
ssa Calm
El; • • • •
13, Mr and Mrs. Merle Basden and
c ren. Sharon and Mik.ey. and
a and Mrs. Voider Orr Jr. and
Br c. :en. Sandy and Vicky. were
M a, es in the home at Mr. and
RI A: Vaster Orr over true holidays.
M ▪ snd Mrs. Basden flew to At-
Geargia to attend a Trainer*
a" meeting Monday. The Bas-
t a. were sent by the First Baptist
vi C rta of Paris. Texas. of wrier:
Sasden is edac.aranal three...or.
• • • •
and Mrs. Fred Wells ar.d, son
01 -e.x.ingtoil are Acisday guests of
arena in the city.
• • • •
L. and Mrs. Bill Pogue and Da
ain . M-rs. A. G. Wilean e:.termed
e Wilson home last night with
a pen houee.
• . • •
and Mrs Boose Thurman
return burr,e this weekend
horieyeraion trip ah the
a
•
• • • •
was !ram out 01 iown, vad-
at Rev. W. L. Hull and family.
5oc.a1 Calmed&
llanday. January 4th
e Cora Grave; Circle c4 the
. ge Presbyterian °larch will
.. at 8 pen at the home of Mrs
. Linn Miss Rezina Senter will
, on aAfiica ' The Bible study





newt in t- e home of Mrs C.
T, at 2 pm. The program
be given by Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
Thursday. January 14th
• exerautive board of the 'blur-
Woman s Ci lb WI I m(et at
lub haase at the ri's.- har
luncraa n
• • • •
Wednesday. January ailth
• Paris R d Homemakers
will meet at 10 am.
fair Christmas. are Mrs. Roy D.
Hill. and two daughters, Karen,
and Kim Mite-hell. Barnwell. S.
Carolina, and Mies Mary Lee Hill.
herrn Memphis, Tenn. Daughter of
Rev. HilL
• • • •
Mrs. R. L. Wade of 1616 Main
Street is buvk home after spending
the pin several weeks visiting
with her daughters. Mrs. James
Vaughn Porazac. Michigan and
Mrs. Robert Rowland of IVIerziphis.




The home of Mr. and Mrs: A. W.
Rust.ell on North 7th street wails the
settif4.; for the Christmas party for
the Vicaidenen Circle Juniors.
Receiving the guescs at the front
entrance were Manes Ann Beale
Butsell and Mary Keys Russell,
hostesses for the afternoon.
The party opened with the sing--1.
ing of Christmas carols and a
period of fellowship. Gaines and
contest; were felkneecl by the es-
change of gifts Mrs. Goldiu Curd.
state manager. presented each girl
a charm bracelet in appreciation
for the fine work came dunrea the
paet year
Ice creairi eadae with Chrntrnas
cookies were served by Mrs. Bus-
ell. est ,e_sed by Mrs Genera Ham-
let and Mrs. B Wall Melugin, as-
I %leant junior st.lpereisor.
Best wishes were sent to Miss
By Blalock. vaho was unable to
attend the part. becanae of illness.
- During the brief business aversion
7.:Les Faye Cole was elected grove
secretary to serve daring the next
nine morda. The president, Miss
Linda Willoughby. reminded rnern-
bers of the next regular meeting
Saturday. January 2. horn :0:00
a.m. until 11 o'clock. in the Am•-r-
ican Leven Hall. Regular w.7-it
I will be followed by a araert Nev.'Year's party. with Mess Willem -thy
, and Miss Judy Shroat as hostesses_
! All members were urged to be
present St this opening meeting of
the new year.• • • •
01/us Cain Family
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton. 1405
' !lave Guests Over Vine Street. Mr Mayfield's parents
' Holiday Weekend are Me_ and Mrs. Ernest J. May-field of this city.,
Visitors in the borne of Mr. arid Entering on the arm of her tallser,
Mrs Olan Cain of K i rimy on the bride was aeired in a dress
Creatmias eve and Christmas Day .4 white lace over taffeta The
were sleeves were three-quarter length
M. „d mrs. F....,,i aaaaraaghaar, .ind the neckline was scooped low




Muss Sonja Greenfield bride-elect
at D. Wilson, was honored recently
with a bridal tea in the home of
her sister, Mrs. James Payne.
likenesses wer e Mie Saundra
Shismeyer and Mre. Payne.
The honoree were a paetel blue
jersey dream with pink accessories.
Oorsaors of-white and pink mama-
bons were presented by the hos-
terne: to Miss Greenfield. Mra. Wil-
son. Mrs. Greenfield and Mire Sher-






and wedding bells The gift table
held an arrangement of plea roses
and wed-dine bells.
A White liner, cloth c..wered the
refreinment table a-hieh held mina-
tore bell shaped cakes and punch.
Large cake belts inscribed -Sonja
and Durela were mounted on a
mirror. surrounded with greenery
and secured a eh a corsa,e of pink
rosebuds.
Approximately 50 persons called
or sent gifts..,• • •
Circle One and Two
Have Joint Meeting
At Methodist Church
Circles One aal Two of the
WSCS, First Methodist Church met
together in the educational building
recently.
Mrs. A. F. lae,ran celled the meet-
ing to order. Mrs. Walter C. Me-
chke led the opening prayer. Mrs.
Burnett Waterfield read the devo-
tional.
Mrs. J. E. Cries introduced MIMI
Ruth Ann Vaughn. a student at
Murray State College. who gave
the program and read the story of
Carper Mrs. Bessie Tucker closed
the meetia. with prayer.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs Bun Swann. Mrs.
Ed Burkeen, Mrs. Waterfield arid
Mrs. W D. Hierneric-k to 42 menu h
bers and four guests.
and Jane. Mr and Mrs. Tell CUM-
ningharn and Teresa. Mr. arid Mrs. the back Mack on princes lines
Raira, Ra:a Mr anal Mrs Rub FLly the dress featured a full skirt. She
A' we white bridal satin gloves andand Kevin Mr and Mrs. Ben Cain,
white shies. The bunt lenalh veilMr and Mrs 0 L Cain Jr
• /pliers were Mr. Edwin Cain. (4 illusion was attached to a seeded
Larry and Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs. Pearl tiers. Her only jewelry was
Ahis Jones Debbie. Tawny. Eddie a mingle strand of pearls.
and Lieu. Ur and Mrs. Jack Caen, She carried a %crate Bible topped
with a white orchid tied withBarry and Darryl.
OW of town guests were Mr.! streamers in love knots and lilies
and Mrs. Theron Riley. Dwaine, of the valley.
Glens .,nd Jane of Falls Church, Miss Eileen Rultswechter served as
maid hones. Miss Suzanne Mor-Va Mr Alton Cain of Kevil. Mr,
n, sieter of the bride was juniorand Mrs Lureen Cain. Khadra and ,
Sarati and %PS Malvena Harris .4' bridearred They wore dresses (4
mayaaaa, Mr and maa Dan oain I catarrh blue velveteen with three-
and Danna -if Lexington. Mr and quarter length sleeves, low neck-
Mrs Junior C.-wroth. Cindy and lines and full skirts White gloves.
Cilia ard Mrs Mabel James Birde- black Moos, and blue velveteen
laaa- af Detre: headbands completed the outfits.
Abs. visirire Wi•re Mr and Mre. They carried French bourrietsist
Fred Crir. Mark . rd C, rime Leak pink carnations tied with pink
, of Memphis Leaner guests were erearn, is and r.et.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Cain and family.: Mr Fraradin Rickman servid Mr.
Mr arid Mrs. Taecr Riley and Mayfield as beet man. Ushers were
, family. Mr Jimmy Tlerneson and Mr.
• • ea • Gerald Murdock. a cousin (4 the
. The latest Purvey shevias there gr orr.
:bra 7l'240 builoinzt in the city Special music for the Cercrncmy
,4 New' eaaa and 51g2 mars of 1t.rni4,ed by Mire, Glencla MC-
payed greets. Nue.t ,st the plan., and eeloest. Miss
aaertha lia-srateson Seleeti,ns were
-Because-. "Oh Promeee me.. and
' I La,ve You Truly- The tradition-
-1 wedding marches were used.
The churea was, decerated for
The ,,ceasiion weh baakets of wide
alsbaii and hies The rauple stood
before an are rs cnIwIncd with
gr ry It centered with a
iarge %vette taffeta bow. Twoiseven
branched candlelaibra Padding bea-
nie tapers lighted the wane. Two
large palms flanked the area Earn-
, pi vas were maraud with white
. taws.
Mr. Mr rtan selected for her
. daughter's wedding a royal blue
wo,4 sheath with matching velvet
rat. Her accessories were black.
She wore a ermere of pink nada
Mien Mayfield was attired in a
mint green %%eta frock. Her recce-
9,riee were black and she wee a
earaege of pink roses.
Mae Carol Quertermous presided
at the guen runnier.
The bride is a _rbdurate Mur•
r..y Heal Sch, KA. The gr.gor, was
• 17 vilated from Alin° High Seeee.a.
They are making their borne at
504'2 South Sixth Street
• • • •
• • • •
_hiss .4 lice Morton
Becomes Bride Of
Billie R. Mayfield
Beautiful in its simplicity was
The wedding .4 Miss Alice Marie
Morton and Mr. Billie Rob May-
field December 18 at eight o'rksic
in the evening at the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church. Officiating was the
Rev Billy Gray Hurt.
Mum Morton is the daughter of
FETE FEET FEAT-Sculptor Harry atuore visits wife. Dr. Bar-
bara Moore, 57. in London a Paddingten General hospital,
where she is feting her feet after the feat of walking 373
macs from Edinburgh. She credits a vegetarian diet of
fruit juices, bananas, dates and saleda with enehling her to
blister thruugh the week-lung marathor.'
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCord Sr..
and son. Alex are spending rana
K. in Grcr,m,botc Ala, viow,
, %alit i- aive., and lia...nca,







MADE OF BEAUTIELTI, WHITE MUSLIN
63" x 99"  t1.39 81" x 99" 
72" x 108" 
Twin Fitted  '1.59
PILLOW CASES
'1.59
81" x 108"  '1.79
Double Fitted  '1.79
39*42" x 36" each
SPRING KNIGHT
COLORED SHEETS
81z108 '2.39 Double Fitted '2.39
72:108 '2.29 Twin Fitted . '2.29









Cocoa Door Mats special! $100
20" x 40" HEAVY CANNON
TOWELS
• Solids - Checks or Plaids - A Real Value!
59° or 2 for $1.00
Ironing Board Pad and Cover
Special! $1.00




20" r 31" COTTON SHAG
THROW RUGS
59' or 2 for $1 MO
IMPERIAL FACIAL QUALIT1




390 or 3 for $11.00
BRASS
WASTE CANS











In Stripes and Solids - Reg. 49e
390 or 3 for '1.00
THE ALL AMERICAN
DISH TOWEL
Large and Super Absorbent
Approximately 18" x 30"
SPECIAL! 6 for *1.00
24 z 60 Cotton
36" .L. Stars & Stripes
SHEETING
22 or 5 yards IP°
27" White or Assorted Colors
OUTING  
- 4 fras. sl "
36" White or Assorted Colors
Cotton Outing
35t or 3 yirds '1.00






























































.atela 18" X 30"





























tASDAY - - DFCEMBER 31, 1959
LOST-FOUND
HELP WANTED • _
1 MAN FOR FULLTIME
n erocery. Experience help-
not neceeeary. If interested




consumer finance field, hes









Appointment for interview can




wing rens:timer finance and
aeal loan orgarization. has
P
• !turober or openings in
aid several other Ken-
:ties for men who can
ere fee ,eir mrinegerial train-
program.. For m e n who
,fy, projeam offers F.st-as-
een-leirn training, Fast-as-
.reeible advancement. Ap-
ed nwl.q be 21 - 28. hi h
Rs:whine: and have oar.
eirtuse salary. phis cal"
ahri many ether per-
• -elite. Intereetine. digni-
k. This is a susierb op.
oily f sr men wtio a-e eagerrn and advance thernaelvce
eie heel and finence field
,nterviee- ite or call in
ine Finanee Corr.pany. May-
Kentucky. W. F. Brown
FOR RENT
5 ROOM HOUSE, GAS FLOOR
furnace, modern. 110 North 9th, ,rmu l Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, PL 3- f1300. 
J2C  
FOR EALE !,
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Station MONUMENTS. SEE AT Callowaycentrally located, large drive-way, Monument Company. W. Main St.!ow rental terms. Phone PL 3-4471. near College. Vester Orr. J7C
J9C
THRE BEDROOM HOUSE, HOT
water. large enouell for two lami-
nae. Rent reasonable. $45.00 for
two families or $40.00 for one.
'Phone PL 3-2748. D31t2
TH
bat
EE ROOM APARTMENT with
electric heat on Lynn Grove
way. Phone PL 3-1204--James
Hart. DaliC
FOUR ROOM HOUSE. 4te miles
from Murray on blare( tep road.
See or write Neeth &talons, Hardin,
Ky., Routte One. 1TP
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION S A I. E SATURDAY,
Januery 2nd, about 12 noon, rain
or shine at Horace Miller Farm,




yfield read at si,m three miles
!eirn Murray. Will offer 1958 Ford
-actor 641 Workmaster, used 596
iirs, live power take-off. two 12.
.h plows hard land double act-
disc, neteo-y hoe. cultipacker.
row drill, rubber tire wagon,
w giarden tiller used six hours,
rse drawn harrows, plows, rastue.
ao ;ear, single and double trees,
'vii, ba. wee ViSC, can't hooks,
.4h kettle. two house jacks, 4 x 8-
' eied or feed pine box, pillows,
quilts, other errsill items,
bales asp hey. 100 barrel/s dry
•-llow corn. 2 Jersey cows 4-6
ors old, one frethen in February,
unit electric milker used very
PIANOS. NEW AND USED. Seib- JUDY'S BEAUTY 51-1urn White, 403 Chestnut St, Slur- 
that Carolyn C.:ray, Ky. D31P
them and invee
 customer's and fee
BALED STRAW Warren Seed Co. 
there.




memoriam for over n
Porter White, Manage,
3-2512.







heaters - For any e
week, call Dill Eeet,
9th St. PL 3-2930.
SECURITY ACCOUNTS Register,
medium size Yale safe, and 9-ft x
6-ft x 30-in. Warren Dairy display
with new compressor and motor.
Lacy Downey, Puryear. Phone CI
7-3472. D31P
LARGE TWO ST OR Y FRAME
bulletins, can be moved. Location
South 3rd and Poplar Street, also
for rent garage apartment, three skill/lel. Y
:owns and bath same location. See training,
J. T. Taylor at J. T. Taylor Motors, lake to look e
PL 3-1372 days or PL 3-4922 nights. like work saa.





306 North a .
tucky in j
Prompt service Tr




SINGER SEWING MACHINES, I
new machines, $59.50 up. Used
electric macnines $19.50 up. T:eadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vac- ,aum cleaners $10.00 each. Newvacuum cleaners *49.00 Ccntact
Bill Adams. Phone -PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757 103 North 5th Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC
PIANOS: LARGE SELECTION
new and used pianos. New Kimball
pianos $475.00 up. Tom Lonardo.
pleene 2129. Paris, Tennessee. J2C
1948 GMC PI=KUP. See Bucy
Building Supply. Concord Road.
Phone PL 3-5712, J2C
Ziftg41, Vi. R. BURNER .Z1= LITTLE CAfAR
Trni4niusiin;] b
CHAPTOR 16 f -wen. I guess we niign as ..wliet troohle, rhiehriony'•I.Ttit titi sBud ouls' have well go to bed:* saidthe Ser "You know trouble I see youfil(\ 
ti 
lived ul bettaths at the post, grant. look all over town You find?
- 
. ereterr. I to nave a place of ' Yep.- said Bud "Guess so , "What was I looking tor'"his own In Mess Ent;antada It Sure is but. tun t it? Feels uks ' "Bud, too lie look Youwas a bare room above a feed earthquake *crafts'. I was in , find?"
store an the tai eastere edge Joe once in Caltiorma le cattier i 'Well. we quit looking didn'tOS town, hat beyond the Mexi 1.,a5 just like this Moon just , we
can settlement, and It was our that She sure did snake I Biacirpony lairthed sarJunire whed hy way of • rickety old' Well. goodnight, Sergeant calls in the stericeers 'elal,h•
out s•de stairway. I "Goodnight. Bud and thanks you no think right place Li,Sergeant OeSpOrtell bounded! "Anytime I can do anything. look
1up the stairs an ed hanimred , NIA let me know" -What
at), ',ells on tie dour A Bet a I • • • ! found '
Moment, Buds voice called: To the Sergeant a surprise
'Yes ' Who It 10" 'Mona eaa waiting outside his
"It a me rhe leigeant tried
the door but it wfui bolted,
lust a minute, Sergeant.'
Cail...1 Bud lie sounded Sleepymere was a snort wait. then
Bud appeared in the doorway
fully dressed "vv ha t's the
trete:me Sergeant 7"
'•Lolita • gone and I wan' vou
to nelp me look tot her - He ex
planed briefly what had hap-
Venis:I''Welt. I'll be damned." said
Bud, hen he teat tired inside for
Pill nat "Sure Let s go He
clime out and Shut the doer be-
hind aim on the dark room
As they went down the stairs
together, the Sergeant said:
"Well sepal ate Lein I qui aeon
anybody till we have to Just
look around I'll meet you in
I. ,ra ot the Mexican arcale in
I an flour"
4;) g Yea sir ' said Bud -Any-
,ig you say "
• • •
Hatt an nillif later. the Ser
ri'lllt. ;4 ail Mg impatieni v in
rood of the arcade. saw Bud
i 'fling leisotely down the street
I. flint ac • panted by a
!YHA!' !Mexican boy
'!lete a Luis sergeant."  took tier by the arm and walked
lied as they came up Luis sw noi. back 10 the kitchen door
d-e ot ',Mita a many cotsIns of the Major a house
'7 l-o often none around the "Won't you have a talk with.4 of the Majors house, look
tin pickings from the Pitch
en 'Tell nim. Luis."
"Aunt Marta sent me oit to
find you," the little boy ex-
plained "She said to 1411V C.ierY COilliirbt I 
don't know anything
thing was all right. That's all about young girls She II be all
'She told me to say." right I'm sore
The Sergeant ',NAST a long But he 
wasn't sure at all and
Sigh of relief gave Lail No year lay. tossing on his tied, hour
ter. and sent him on his way after hour westee to sleep, while
home with a pat on the bark the neat 
seemeri almost like a
4 • -Whew.- 4.,t4 ..1.. glad NW" M, 
presence In the lle
that's over I was getting wor room and 
the moon let, and
red" coyotes yapped beyond a ridge
The Sergeant made no :om to the 
north
rnent on that score; he Was
Now where in hell could she
busy trying not to reniemtwr have 
ght to?" he wondered to
the .houghts that had beet go 
himself "She shoo1.1n 1 be run•
nine around at night like that;
Finally he got out ot bed, in
a cigarette, and leaned on the
t),•en (Inning through the Mesa windowsill, then he gave a start
Eneantada dtstrIcj ever since A dark figure was squatting in
front of his door.
"Black pony 7"




ing through his Mind when he d
been searching frantically for
Lolita. Dangerous rift rail had
the trouble at La PAZ He d
even had wild sionirions of
Ilisekreery. And now. disgust-
ed at his womantahnerm ne felt
like aeologizing to the young
A plena.
her, Sergeant? Maybe vou can
find out what's ,vrong
But the Sergeant recoiled
from this task "No. Maria I
for
dour when he got back
"Just thought you d like toneat about ita she said 'since
I put you to all this trouble
After I left you I went back
and made myselt some cutter
While I was drinking the thud
at fourth cup end just sitting
there waiting and noptng. I
thought I nearci something. so
I went to wilts s room and
1.1rni:FR &
IKE WA hi "1". - S
little, milk cans, shirt gun, some
new power drills, straight and re-
verse type. Owner sold farm. Doug-
las Shoemaker. Auctioneer. D31C
do you near, f We
'Okay then -vou tind Meer
look right mare '
nu: Sergeant smoked in "a
lence tot s long While a
log what the cunning yeerig
Apache was getting at. same
Wog you could Oct Now
Filackpony scrs'ched a platen
ann lit 19 cigarette rite Ser
geant noticed that he was e ear
ing an expensive new yellow
shirt
"New shirt 7"
looked in She was in toed I "Yes." said Blackpony, chuck-
asked ner where she d been and ling -12"91 roil" money
she said stie couldn t sleep so' 'Where did you get the
she went out and Vialkect arouncl motley
the Camp.' "Maybe Biackpony steal
aThat's • strange thing for horse
her to AO.' said the Sergeant. me Sergeant fell a sudden
Maria hesitated for a mo 
Irritation "It you we got aCKInt
Tent; then she said. -Sergeant, thing to say to me. /WV It
I'M worried Loran a changing 
Otherwise. get on 0111 of here.
I on t know what a got into her "Blackpony like le talk iirr•
lately She won t read her geant Sergeant good man
hooks She don't like to plav Very good man Bieckpony like
the plane any more tot Mrs good man BiaraP"ay m"re
Major She She talks hark 100d man you think hut not
foolish good man Beroe,roayto me Oh know girls her
"age get tagntv and all eat got eves
a !"
Lotter' She's always been such 
"Andhlind
.
"Sometime man t good.-
you think i'm blina
oo
"
Maria Dent 'her head doers
"Go on get out ot hereintl taegrie to weep ralkIng to
her soothingly the sergmht said the Sergeant led ii
Apaches earn % on coos,
sat ions like this fru nours at*
time Contrary to wnai nu
people thought. Apaches we
very talkative Me trouble e
that they midom said what tl•
Meant: hut would go re.
'atioilt and round about oblirif
Ile till the listeners hero be.IIl
to buzz Geronlmo had beti•la
genius at such talk. and Idel
, bored and irritated hegolli ifg
American cavalry officer to
such an extent that thevlart
often given him his own as.
Ilea to shut him up
"You no like talk War
no more?" asked the fning
Apache
"Not tonight. I'm gointl hack
to ire ...Sergeant turned. think
up his tied and slapped al,: pil-
lows Into new gropes %Veen
he looked out the Window again.
Blackpony had vanished me
Sergeant hadn't heard a soend
fly
Illarkpony has P1 propnsi-
Hon that should Startle the
geee-ant and fleetly es ese
h.. suepreions of Rod




























h them to be
el no previous










NEW V) - More than '
123 miii er:cans were pro-
tected e kind of health









Y,.d tSb. ab" 4b) bby.b.
,44tir:Ck -7-
141TUCKY LAKE
1 OIL CO.e w Concord Road
hone PL 3-1323
NANCY
CONGRATULATIONS FROM HIGH UP-Vice President Nixonvisits the Baltimore Colts dressing room after the champion-ship pro football game in Baltimore and offers congratula-






HOLLYWOOD ii.JPIJ --Gisele MAC-
Kenzie, whose TV show flopped
last year, has a reasonable expla-
nation for dearth of feminine video
stirs.
Women, she suys are responsible.
"Nfest family TV sets are domi-
nated by females." Gisele main-
tains. "And they want to see bes
handeorne men on the screen, not
other wemen. The sane is true of
movies and the recording business.
"Right now there are only three
big feminine Mars on TV - Dinah
Shore, Gale Storm and Loretta
Young. There doesn't seem to be
ream ass any mere of us."
The eale hove tried. but were
bound wanting. Eve Arden, Patti
Page, Spring Byington. Rosemary
Cloaney, Jane Wyman and Joan
Davis came up with stews that
failed to remain on the air.
Represents All-American Woman
.'L's easy to understand why
...mai is a success," Gisele said.
"She represents the Ali-Arneri-
.n worn in - mother, wife, career
r!, well - dressed hostess and
s mcierfal eerferrner. Dinah is the
eleontaitetion of the succerisha
PAGE PTV*
ivoman. She sets an example for
yOung
Gisele also credrilbs her own sex
with popularizing TV weeterns.
"Women like ha see the he-men
conurnes." she explained. "At least
I do, I think they're sexy. Further-
more, the heroes are alweys of the
old school. bough with other men,
but tender with the women folk."
When Gisele was mistress of
ceremonies of her own musical-
variety program she became con-
vinced she lacked glamour.
No Jealous Wives
"I had a treimer.daus amount of
mail from mats viewers who said
I reminded 'thorn of their wives."
she Isughed. "1 never knew' whet-
her to take that as an insult or
flattery.
"Another thing, mine of the
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2? Nlen.ure of 39-Common-
waileht olace
33-Tram.. 411- Knglne
'tension It 51.,es•Insit Vim,hilir 43-Sy mbol fur
as 'rear- iron
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y Unutad estate aynalcate, iflt,
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
wives were ever jealous of me. ---
I finally concluded I just wasn't
glamorous."
Gisele will he seen on NW -T'V's
"Chevy Show" Dec. 27, and leaves
the followine day for her Las
Vegas opening at Flamingo Hotel.
"Sernetimes I think night clubs
MURRAY LOAN CO•
5.0t; W. Main St. Telephone PL, 3-2621"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
;:-Tf the last hope for feminine - 
entertainers." she concluded. "But
I believe we women may have
another chance on television if the
men in the family take over con-
trol of the viewing habits at home."
The 'Ilk In-due:re Foundation
predicts :.at eles of fluid milk
and frc milk pr- 'Acts will reach
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ROSS, HOW'S ABOUT YOU AND
ME CHEWING THE RAG FOR A
WHILE, I GOT A LOT OF




WHERE DID SHE GO'?_ I"'
WHAT ARE 'IOU GONG TO DO!
YOU'VE GOT NO RIGHT 70 '
COME BARGING IN ro Ms/
 LirE UNINVITED,LI
by 1.11,1•4 F.,4,,. Sy-sob-y.1y
ty My. • S OR -A• •Wil..ryyer
SIMMER DONN, Ross.
BECKY JUST WENT OUT ON AN
ERRAND. SHE'LL BE BACK





















LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. ICE \TUCKY
WRECKINe 111 TIME FOE A NAP-The 
car is off the tracks
and listing heavily, but the wreck doesn t 
keep this club car
steward (rum snatching his 40 winks. The 
scene is on the
Baltimore & Ohio tracks near Morgan
town. W. Va._ whers
the National Limited took leave of Its rails.
BALIKSTAIRS rtif Bribe
WHIT' +MI
By. MERRIMAI\IOATTET ferinng them linen another per -
at the Weite H use:
WASHINGTON ill - Bacestairs -It 
llustretes. 'he doubt that iToNITE oNL
may be aroused in the public !
UPI White Bose Register son 
until trs reurn.
MIDNITE SHOW
In 'the scurrying of President min
d. . and it indicates the
Reer.howere recent international p
ressures ;ha; are undoubte
dl.
trip. an interesting arid mseor as
- brought to bear upon one set'. -
peat went virtiedly unnoticed b
y ing temporarily as governor 
and
the American public 1St* we* the 'he 
ar''s that may be Performed
bort that reporters were operating 
!without due consideration.-
freely and 'without fear in man
y !. Mrs. Stovall defended t
he pn -
lance where such activity is ex- P
riolY of the acts of eaceut
ceedirely mire
;clemency she exercised during
In Turkey for
 ex-striick. there hee brief term in the go
vernor's
w ere repreters and editors jet ead l attice'
even while Eisenhower was being •She 
said. -Faithful as I am to'
cheered in the streets of Ankara: 
constitutional government. I am
*ailed because they had
 printed iassitverable on my oath of eti:c
e
WIMP' critical of or di...pleasing t
o only to AlrnightlY "and Int
people of Kentucky. before whom
the administration of President 1-'1 expect to stand in judgement.
Barer
Yet 
with the Arn,riesn President
 1 -I alone exercised my thscre-
!than in granting the executive.
ir. newn. reporters with him oper- II Clemency during my 'enure in
ated as they would in Washington the governor's offIce. I belietie
or New York If the traveling I that each case war inerted and
newsmen felt inclined to write a 'Pie t each case wiU stand on the
loud beef against the Turks, they record-
The• aterney general recom-
trier.ded to the governor that h.s
report be turned over to the
Franken Courey grand Jury end
the secretary of the State Bar
Assacietion for any further in-
‘estigation they may wish to
Wee* and French news agencies. mike wtthin the scene of their
Then Hagerty stip.esb that if the atesonty.
locel courkry hes a pcese assoets-
bore one of its •-•en also be placed Edwin L • Drake
's discovery of
in the. "wire car". oil at Trtuevill
e. Pa_ on Au/. 27.
The reason e hind this system' le* Loitered in th
e :Al era and
All of the TVV,7111T11 traveling with started 
a -use% for mil at rivaled
t President canna ride at the She gold 
!lath of 10:
head c4 the procession This would years earlier
require too rrorry vehicles So. the -
pries aseociations are pLaced with-
in a few car lengths of the Chief
Executive so they sin wien* him
- and the crowd; - at all times.
In the United States. tie* a
prece'e-e ee the tete
American press ier.oct••trals. And
ab:ostl Hiageetv inseam on the
C.IITte right MT the British and
French .,gencies if they have been
moving with Erre Markel'
When the President was in Spain
last week the presence of a carload
-4 reporters in the perode a few
feet weary from Ersenhower andi
Geralosirno Francisco Franco was I
aboutas history-making as the
visit of the American President. I
herself
Never betr,re it history had a
"jourralet." as reperters are called
in Borer*. been permitted to move
in proctssirn close to the ausiet
Clitnershicrmc And Spain is an-
dther.,courdev where the newspsp-
ers seriply do not gpeeik poorly of
ihhe head of date - not if they
want to May in business
'Ever, in France arid Britair.
lost September. the movement of
reporters two or *tee car lengths
behind President de Geulle or
Prime Mineter Macmillan Wal sim-
ply unheard of urtil Hagerty
eame to town and insisted that
at least a few newsrnen alwrye
be in a apre where they coukl ace
and hear whet was happening te
the President.
Eac." time the "wire car- oper-
ates -.hind Eisenhower in a for-
eign c ortry it makes an indelible
itriere ton on the reporters a that
nation It plants just a few weds
(4 free wn of the peers as Ameri-
cans k ow it. and !Purely not all
of the e seeck fa 11 on barren
rround
were perfectly free to do so
In all presidential movement be-
fore crow* Wtree House Pres
Secretary Janes C Hegerty in-
sues that a car be placed in the
proceorwn for reverters the two
Aznerican prcee associations. the
•
Murray Hospital . . . 13, Mrs
. Benny McDonald and
!by girl. Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Joon
ituntinued from Page Ossel S
nyth, Rt. 2. Kirksey. Mrs. Bon-
en Young and Master Youeg.
2C1 Ash: Mrs 1:)...n Gilbert and
lbaby girl. 408's No. 1
31h.; Mrs.
Roy Bynum, R. 3.
11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8110
a, la,
Mrs. Rey Bogard, R. 3; Mrs.
John Brinkley and baby boy. lit.
2, Hazel: Mies Jackie Oglilv.e.
Benten: Nlaser Dennis Richerson,
RI. 2: J W Herndon. Rt. 1, Af-
Mo: Mrs_ Kenneth Crerner, LI
West College. Harrisburg, Ill.;
Mrs. Lexie Youngblood. Rt. 2:
Alton Dowdy, 311 Ni. 7th.; Vi'il-
ham Evans. Rt. 1. Alm°, Joil
e
W:11-arn. Box 4S5. No. 18th.;
Mies Edwina Cain, 1707 West
Olive Mr, Wil:ian• R•
WHILE YOU WERE AWAY
WATKINS GLEN. N. V - trI6
-- When four disgruntled hunters
:turned home to Watkins Glen
Nom a completely unsuccessful
deer-huntio, expectaion to the
Adirondacks sever hundred miles
away. they learned thut a herd of
ftve deer had appeared during
thce absence in the backyard of
7 hurtles.
p
Ii Csatiatied tress Page One i
• t •
TO VISIT CHILDREN
NEW YORK IR - Musical
medy Car Ethel Merman and
her rcringed hosfoand. Robert
F Six, president of Continental
Air Lines. let New York Sunday
reght to mend the holidays to-
tether with their eivo teenage
cieldren in Jainalce. Miss Mer-
man said they were reeking the













75e - TICKETS NOW ON SALE'
11111111,
To qualify for definition NS
'lame by the U S Dernmensat Cl
Agriculture, it mar have IS ar
more acres with attrl "rural Mies
of 160 or more a ye.. 7 less Man ,
10 acres, its sales mu. t be at ie at
$250 a year
Creighton University n Omaha
Neb was founded with a $100 00
belfUele from the window €4 Ed
Creighton, a cowboy, gunman and
self - made million-awe W110 fist
linked the east and wee coal*
0.4 the U S by teleer
epti
MEN'S SPACKS on sale at 20% Off
MEN'S SWEATERS - - on sale at 20% Off
































SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ONE GROUP
JACKETS - as low as $5"
All Boys Clothes
Reduced
SUITS CAR COATS SLACKS
SHIRTS - ete.
ALL SAL) ASH NO REFLNI 4
Lancaster Veal
•
510 Main 4. Phone PLaza 3-1772
REELFOOT SMOKED
11111111
THUI-1).kY - DECEMBER 31, 1959
PICNIC
STYLE
No Charge For Slicing!
lb
• 1
PURE PORK SAUSAGE  lb. 19' CHOICE
 T BONE STEAKS lb. 99'
Field or Morrell PORK SAUSAGE lb. 23' Reelfo
ot SKINLESS WIENERS 1-lb. 49'













MARGARINE COL RED QUARTERS
PIE Clit ST MIX JIFFY
FRESH PORK LIVER lb.15e.
CELLO BAG of FRESH. FIRM
RADISHES 5ct
TEXAS CARROTS - - - - bunch HY
WINESAP or DELICIOUS APPLES 4-1b. bag 29e
CALIF. BLACKEYE PEAS, 24-oz. cello bag 29
'
BUSH'S BEST HOMINY, 21/2 can 2 for 25'
SHOWBOAT BLACKEYE PEAS 3 
303 Cans 25'





























ynPlain or Lseun Grove -Rierin Bestg2s.
lb. bag $144
CARNATION MILKi:::;,tb:17y 69c
ORANg JUICE Swe!etTdo-nt4e6-oz 39 .
Big Brother-Mddeel - 21 can
SAUER KRAUT 2
AS USUAL FRIDAY, NEW
RE
CANS 39°4
YEAR'S DAY
FOOD,
MARKET
